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CHAPTER I 

WOMEN IN TSB LIFE OF BZWXN 

AHLINOTCK ROBINSON 

Several factors influenced the personality of Edwin 

Arlington Bobinson during hie formative years. lis shyneen 

and inarticulateness with women and In crowds, for example, 

were the resalt of being bom into a large family whose 

parents cared more for practicality than for intellectual 

gifts# Edward Hobinson, hie wealthy father, was a self-made 

man who had taught for several years before making a fortune 

in lumber, He had been a postmaster, a moneylender, a store-

keeper, a selectman, and a member of the etate legislature. 

As such a substantial citizen, he accumulated a fortune of 

over eighty thousand dollars and wisely made it earn interest 

in mortgages at ten to fourteen per cent. Mary Robinaon, 

the poet's mother, because of her limited education, depended 

entirely on her husband for guidance# She likewise saw little 

value in intellectual gifts, worrying chiefly about her sons' 

ability to maintain themselves in the outside world.1 

A child was bom to these parents on December 22, 1869# 

The mother had hoped for a girl so that she might have someone 

of her own sex to love. Unfortunately for her the child was 

1 Chard Powers Smith, Where the Uaht Falls (Kew lork, 
1965), p. 71. 



not a girl, and the bitterly disappointed Mary therefore 

neglected to nam© the baby for a period of six months. A 

mors Important factor that delayed the christening, however, 

was the family's concern for the poet * s mother, who had al-

most died because of smccenslve hemorrhage®.2 In this 

Hoteinaonianly aw&ward manner, the -nameless poet was bora as 

an addition to an already complete family, never arriving 

at the happy conclusion that he belonged to any of It® 

phases. In an equally embarrassing nay, he received hi® 

name. While Mary was convalescing at a suaaer resort, those 

present began to wonder about the nameless child, and, since 

the mother had no idea for a name, one of her acquaintances 

proposed a lottery. Bdwin was drawn, and, since the winning 

lady case from Arlington, Massachusetts, Arlington became 

the aiddle naae.3 laving received his naa® in such a fashion, 

Idwin Arlington proceeded to heartily detest it for the rest 

of his life. In fact, he refused to use It in full except 

on his title-page.^ 

Being physically awkward in addition to being unwanted, 

he withdrew into his o-m world. T. I. Whipple speculated 

that Bdwin Arlington as a child had undoubtedly been wa 

gloomy little boy, on his guard against the world, hostile 

%eraann Bagedorn. a^bjnspnt A Bio-
graphy (New Toxicv 1938), pp. 11-12. 

3Ibld.. p. 13. 

^Laura 8. Richards, B.A.B. (Cambridge, lass., 1936),p.5. 



to a hostile unlveree«tt5 ihis melancholy little boy had 

two older brothers, each the favorite of a single parent 

and each considered, to to© capable of making his way la the 

world* Hi® older of the two, Dean, was a medical student 

and the hero of the future poet# The other, Herman# a self-

reliant boy, remained throughout his life hit parents* Idea 

of perfection by being attractive, competent,and above all, 

practical* Edwin Arlington, on the other hand, constantly 

disliked both the Idea of studying and the Idea of submitting 

to any form of drudgery, a # mother recognized this peculi-

arity and remarked to a neighbor, "I am not worried about 

Dean and Herman. Siey will make their way in the world* 

But I don't know what Is going to happen to Win**** 

laving tern. Bradatreet, the mother of American poetry, 

as an indirect ancestor may have had an influence on young 

Edwin,? since at the early age of ten he began to collect 

brilliant and colorful words as another boy would collect 

multi-colored butterflies.® In hie reading, he came across 

Dean*® medical book®, discoverlag an entirely new terminology 

and ample illustrations of dreaded diseases, which hi® vivid 

5S»A» Hoblneon, Un triangulated Stars; Letter® of Sdwln 
M 

>y Denham Sulci iff® ((^abridge, MSG * T 19^7)» p« xiv. 

^Hagedom, p* 23* 

M a (Norfolk, Conn., 
19*K>), pp* 1^-15 • 

^Bagedorn, pp. 19-20• 
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imagination oonvinoed him that; he had.^ Furthermore, to 

enlarge his gloomy and pessimistic Imagination, ha saw an 

almost dally procession of bodlaa brought into the cemetery, 

which happened to be adjacent to his own yard.10 fhls 

imagination led to dreaminess in school, and, since one of 

his energetic teacher® liked to have her students alert. It 

also led to a cuff and an injured ear.11 Eventually his ear 

became diseased, and doctors frightened hla with their talk 

of necrosis of the inner ear, giving him the impression that 

the infected ear tissue, if not checked, could conceivably 

affect his skull and eventually his brain, Thus he constantly 

faced the possibility that he might become insane, telling a 

friend, "It feels a bit like living on the verge of a 

volcano."*2 He hoped for the best and. syringed the ear daily 

However, Edwin Arlington's introduction to literary 

creatlvenese did not come about until he met A* T« Schumann, 

an alcoholic doctor whose mother ruled him with an iron hand 

and whom ladles disliked.111' Nonetheless, he knew metrical 

structure, rhyming patterns, and fixed forms, and he taught 

aobinson all he knew, including, undoubtedly, some of his 

foul language.1^ After aobinson met him, A. T. Schumann 

9s®ary • Neff, Edwin Arlington Boblnson (lew York, 1 9 W , 
P* 5# 

lOfiagedom, p. 18 ^Ibld.. p. 20. 

12Ibld.« p. 69. 1^Neff, p. 23. 

^Hagedom, p. 46. 1%mith, pp. 84-85. 



remained a bachelor until he filially succumbed to the lady 

to whom he had been engaged and unengaged for a period of 

thirty years However, young Bdwin was not eager to 

declare to Gardiner, muoh less to the world, that his 

purpose in life was writing.*? Gardiner, a town with its 

drunkards and spinsters, expected its citizens to earn an 

honest and ©oafortable living. fhis New England town wa® 

hardly the place where a young poet could conscientiously 

live on his father*s income without suffering the resulting 

soorat of the torn for his laziness? an well as Incompetence, 

nevertheless, Bobinson would rather borrow every dime from 

his mother than follow everybody *s dull example of working 

at some ordinary job.*® fhe experience of his young life-

time finally camet his father allowed him to go to college. 

Until the time that he went to Harvard he had not had a wider 

audience than .his youthful friends and A. T. Schumann, 

After this experience at the university, he yearned for literary 

recognition and wondered just where he would have ended if 

he had never seen Harvard Square, a place which changed his 

perspective 

Bdwin Arlington Bobinson was exceedingly shy and sen-

sitive, becoming aware fairly early in his life that he was 

different from the rest of humanity. Be was an unwanted 

iSfiagedom, p. 227. 1^?eff, p. 11. 

18Sutoliffe, Introduction to Mntrlammlated Stars. 
pp. xv-xvi. 

^Ibld.. pp. xviii-xix. 



item In a family which he admired, often not understanding 

why that family treated him as if he did not exist.20 

Ostracized, he developed a quietness that was striking, 

sometimes speaking only to his most Intimate friends.2* 

This persistent shyness mate him selfless, but that same 

retioenoe caused him to believe that it was an Impossibility 

for my female to care for him and his awkwardness. le 

possessed good manners, but what he needed was a book that 

dealt with a boy*® relations with a girl and her nervous 

giggles# Instead of improving his popularity with girls, 

though, he was content to write a satirical poem and an 

ode, entitled *Hullerla," at this early stage#22 Unfortu-

nately, Bobinson also made the mistake of showing these 

early strokes of poetic genius to his young friends, who 

had, as one would expect, no basis for judgment• Reacting 

as would other boys their age, they stated flatly that 

they did not like his poetry, causing the sensitive 

Bobinson to rid the world of his youthful compositions by 

throwing them Into a furnace.2^ In addition to his shyness, 

he was generally easily offended, considering himself as 

totally awkward and therefore as everybody*® target for 

jokes# His attitude annoyed his male friends but it made 

him strangely appealing to the ladies, who noticed that he 

SOHagedom, p. 18 ^Hlohards, p» 20. 

2^saith, p# 86# 23jnehards, p. 25# 



m s greatly hurt whenever any of them did anything that 

approached an affront.2** One of hie peculiarities, more-

over, m e that he never even thought, according to his 

biographers, of subjecting any woman, even a prostitute, 

to any degradation. This pureness of mind prompted him to 

blush for the simplest of reasons and to turn crimson when-

ever a woman touched hia.2^ Thus, people who did not really 

understand his personality gave him a reputation as a "cold 

fish* and "celibate old pickle."2^ Furthermore, Bobinson, 

feeling that he lacked the social graces, never attended 

dances or parties. He told his troubles to Emma, Hermanns 

wife, saying, "Other people tell Jokes and eay funny things, 

and everybody laughs. But when I try to do it, nobody 

understands It.*2? Jlso, as in life, he saw nothing but 

gloominess in music, exclaiming when a piece from Tschai-

kowsky m played, "How can anyone eee anything bat heart-

break In that?"2** However, the poet did not permit his 

shyness to keep him entirely Inert* In one instance, irked 

by a braggart*s boast of strength, he rose from his seat 

without comment, and, effortlessly overpowering hie antago-

nist, he sat on hlm.2^ 

2 W t h , p.' 50. 25lbld.. p. m . 

2^Xbld*« p. ̂ 7• 27aagedom, p. 117* 

28iM,t»» p» ̂ 23. p» so* 
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In 1911« overcoming his shyness?, ho persuaded himself 

to give the KacBowell Colony a trial, but h« characteristic 

©ally took a draft of a telegram which he would present as 

an excuse to leave If hia doubts about the Colony were 

confirmed.30 Ihere, when he was faced with a special 

problem, he quickly committed it to his friends* Be asked 

them, for Instance, how he should return a postage stamp 

to an autograph hunter without having to sign his name to 

the letter and without having to bother soseone to answer 

for hlsu^l Btaery Neff did not give the solution to this 

episode, but the anecdote was exemplary of what the poet 

would do to keep from enhancing his own fame. But perhaps 

an even store drastic example of this excruciating shyness 

occurred the time that he went to his friend's apartment, 

looking very much like someone who expected to be punished.* 

"I've done a terrible thing,* he said. *1 don't know how 

you're going to feel about it. I Just had to do It and I 

hope you won't mind.m His embarrassment appeared to be 

ineolvable until he admitted his crime,.saying, "I've dedi-

cated a book to you. It's oalled 'The Kan Who Died Twioe.'*32 

3%eff, p. 162. 

32Bagedom, p. 331. 



The poet compensated for this extreme shyness, however, 

"by being compulsively chivalrous t© the women he met at the 

Colony* He apparently felt that all womankind, from the 

kindest of mothers to the worst of prostitutes, contained 

the greatest sufferers in the whole of h u m a n i t y . 3 3 Un-

fortunately# he urns inept at even the simplest of duties, 

holding a lady's coat too high e© that she had trouble 

finding the sleeves and, at other times, not drawing a 

chair out far enough for the lady to sit down.3^ There 

were less grim moments in his life, though* one instance 

being the time that he «ts retailed to propose on the stage. 

In that instance» he saw a chance to be facetious by not 

proposing* Instead, he came out with a sore connotative 

line» saying, "Well, will you?" ®he laughter of the par-

ticipating audience ended what had been intended as a 

charade. 

About this time* Jean Gorman, a beautiful woman by any 

standard, told the rest of the ladies that she intended to 

arouse Bobinson out of his shyness. Proceeding in her intent, 

she sat down on Bobinson1s lap* However, when the stolid 

Bobinson did not stir or give any sign of interest after a 

few moments, she wae forced to slide off and walk away*36 

33ftaith, p, 49* 3fribid*. p.' 18* 

35Hagedorn, pp. 310-311 • 36smith, p* ^9* 
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Bobinscm had apparently frozen In his seat, and, unable to 

think of anything to do or say, he had done nothing* He 

had several similar occasions In which he sas distressfully 

unaware of what course he should take with a woman# Ha 

fell Into a trap at one time, for example, by advising a 

woman wham he liked that she, "because of her "beauty and her 

brains, was able to do anything she desired# She unfor-

tunately understood him to mean that she could do anything 

she pleased with him and therefore playfully Insulted him. 

But 8* A«, m he preferred to be called, did not permit any-

one to treat him in suoh & manner* Dherefore, in his own 

quiet way, he withdrew from the company and refused to talk 

to her for a period of three days, finally agreeing to 

accept her apology. However, very much offended, he threw 

her into tears by solemnly stating, "I am glad you came, 

because I had decided to withdraw ay friendship from you and 

leave the Colony.*3? 4 prime example of Robinson's Inarti-

culateness occurred one evening wh«a he was walking back 

from the village with Esther Wlllard Bates, a young and 

pretty student. Twice on the way he apologised for not 

having anything to say. Arriving at their destination, he 

murmured, "Well, I doa*t see® to have said anything**3® 

Lastly, perhaps the strangest case of Boblnson* s refusal to 

be identified with any woman occurred when he was asked to 

37lbld. 38sftged0Xil* P* 297. 
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writ* a note to a dying woaan who had liked hi», le did 

not write that note, not wanting to obligate himself with 

any woman and instead preferring t© hair® hla conscience 

bother hla. Years later, ho discovered a gift that ha had 

received from th® dead mam and he began to wonder If he 

had done the right thing.39 

tears before, when he had finished high sohool, he had 

come to the crossroads of hairing to decide whether he would 

go to college or to work. He had been determined, however, 

to forge his own path into the wllderneaa of the social 

order and to emerge a poet of the first class# He Imew that 

poets were not paid well for their services, bat he believed 

that his inheritance would be enough to offset his needs* 

He was willing to write poetry or to starve trying.*0 M e 

devotion to poetry was such that he treated all other 

vocations as eatanic temptations against his craft.*1 After 

all, he reasoned, was success the possession of money in a 

bank or was it the living of a life after a person's own 

desires? Why should he care for others* definitions when 

he could set his own and starve his way to fane?*2 In the 

year 1889, when he felt that he had reached a point in his 

life from which he oould not turn back, he set out on what 

was to prove an Interminable, foul-weather Journey. Both of 

his parents died without seeing any sign of the future 

39lbld«. p. 35*. *»°Ibld.. pp. 

Îftnith, p. 3^7. *2Hagedom, p. 3^» 
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Pulitzer prize winner, which was Just as well because they 

very likely would have insisted on his seeing a psychiatrist 

If they had known his intent.^3 He toew that other poets, 

like Proat and Santayana, had made poetry secondary to their 

occupations, but he also knew that nothing could replace 

poetry as his chosen professionThus, he refused to 

teach English composition, preferring the freer life that 

raking the college yard allowed#^ He wished for a poetic 

immortality that would live forever even at the cost of his 

own health or his own life.^ 

Bobinson, in a letter to Laura Bichards after his fame 

had spread, refused to claim credit for becoming a poet, 

humbly suggesting that h® had become one more because of his 

inability to be anything else than from an active decisiveness 

on his part*^ Furthermore, he told Chard Powers Smith, his 

future biographer, that he could never have been anything else 

except a poet, meaning that he could never have been a husband 

or a lover except In the imaginary worlds of Lancelot and 

.ffclfftraau'1*8 At a later time, when Edith Isaacs mentioned that 

she was Interested in writing his biography, he asked that 

she make clear to the world that he had not forsaken anything 

or anyone in order to follow poetry, but rather that he had 

followed the only road that he felt had been open to h$*«^ 

^Bichards, pp. 33-34. *%eff, pi 2^9. 

^Eagedom, p. 1%7. ^Neff, p. 87. 

^Bichards, p. 56. ^%mith, p. 368. 

^Hagedom, p. 311. 
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He had determined his course, and It had not included, 

marriage, since M s only interest in womankind lay in the 

Ideal* and, being such a person, he tow that h® would 

always walk alone*1-*® Moreover, "because of hi a ear ailment, 

fee continually felt a sense of urgency in his desire to 

write* The doctors had so frightened him that he always 

believed it possible that he would have only a few years in 

which to writ® and thus not hair® any recognition until after 

his daath.^1 lis mission in life was? the giving of a po@t*g 

wisdom, ae h# said through one of the musicians in his poemet 

Xou Bay believe 
That I'm a mendicant, but 1 am nott 
For though it look to you that I go begging, 
The truth is I go giving—giving all 
My strength and all my personality, 
% wisdom and experionee—all myself, 
®o make it final—for your preservation#52 

Women came to know that hie only need was for an idealistic, 

an unattainable love, and that he did not wish to b« tied 

down to any responsibilities. This attitude was a part, if 

not the result, of his timidity with women and of his fear 

and aversion against the ceremony and festivities that 

marriage involved, A woman needed to be loved and used as 

a woman, but he knew that to do so would destroy his vision 

of a perfect woman as a beautiful abstraction*^ Robinson 

knew that he could make prepared statements only after long 

50 ibid.. pp. 126-127. 51ibld.« pp. 117-118. 

52ibia.» pp. 11+2-1*0. 53smith, p. 2?k. 
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concentration and that he could kiss a woman duly If she and 

he agreed m a schedule for the routinej bat whatever he 

did, he cottld not do It spontaneously or at ease .5** 

teallsslng that he coald devote hie time to only one object 

at a tiae, Bdbinson later admitted to Carty Banck, "If I had 

married in those days I never would have written a line of 

poetry."55 

At other time9 Robinson examined himself oloaely and 

wondered whether or not he was a fool because of his single 

status* Friend after friend left his oircle and married# 

while Edwin Arlington remained the solitary figure, feeling 

both conceited and awkward and very much like * a damned 

fool."56 let he never allowed his armor to be pieroed by 

women who he felt were setting traps to catch his interest, 

fiathar, he allowed them to explore his reserved exterior 

and t© try to discover the secret to hi® personality. The 

key to Bobinson was aiaple, as he wsuld tell his friends, 

"If a person doesn't like my poetry, they (gld don*t like 

me, because that*8 all there is to me."57 Also, even though 

he knew the extent to which a wow® would follow a ®an, he 

had aiisglvings about whether any woman would be able to share 

the loneliness, the poverty, sad the endless sacrifices that 

5*»U-. P- 229 - 552214,, p. 352. 

5 % e f f , p. 62, 5?Hagedom, p. 228. 
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a writer of nothing but poetry would encounter,58 He 

supposed that h© hat only on® ehane® out of ten to make a 

success out of his venture, but he felt it was a better 

calling than to follow everybody else into the business 

world,59 He stated his purpose in life as being the pur-

suing of an inner vision and therefore tried to persuade 

everybody else to do the same! 

In the great shuffle of transmitted charaeter iatic s, 
traits, abilities* aptitudes, the a m who fixes on 
something definite in life that he sust do, at the 
expense 6t everything else, if neeessafy, has pre-
sumably got something that, for hin, should be 
reoagnized as the Inner Fire# For hia, that is 
the Crleaa, the Vision and the Word! Hefd better 
follow it* The greatest adventure he'll ever 

6o have on this side is following where it leads# 

Jffliy Lowell, in the Dial, was perhaps the first critic to 

notice this crusading trait in Hobinson, noting that Hobinson 

had not reached his goal but that he had not yet abandoned 

his search for the ideal in poetry.^* Hobinson was thus 

like his own Merlin, who had sought perfection and the un-

attainable and had found only disillusionmentf 

Once I dreamed of it, 
But I was buried* I shall see no Grail, 
Hor would I have it otherwise* I saw 

5%eff, p. 121. 

59Bgtelle Kaplan, Philosophy M I M fi£ 1 M B 
UltelSa Hobinson (New Tork, 1 W ) 7 P. 9. 

^°Hagedom, p. vil. 

6lIbld.. p. 326. 
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Too much, mid that m e never good for man* 
The mm who goes alone.too far goes sad-
ist one m y or another.&2 

Bobinson felt that of the two lores that were possible, 

love of woman and loir© of God or duty, the love of duty 

was the stronger# the salvation of the world, he very 

wisely believed, would come when men learned to search for 

the Grail, for perfection, and not only for sexual enjoy-

ment ,^3 fhen again, Bobineon was never entirely certain 

that he approved of people who tried to reform the world* 

He felt, instead, that a person had done enough if he 

simply tried to aafee others forget "what a rotten place 

this world Is.*^ He summed up his theory of life when he 

exclaimed, "The world is a hell of a place, but the universe 

is a fine thing. "65 Moreover, hie main concern was not so 

much with redeeaing the world as it was with gaining a 

moderate amount of recognition and success out of his vo-

luminous publications. He cared for what people said about 

him, especially those who lived in Gardiner, and for some 

financial success, so that he would be able to buy an object 

comparable to that which occupied Shakespeare•» mind, whioh 

^Kaplan, p. 88. ^Iblff.. p, 9^, 

^Ellsworth Barnard, Edwin Arlington Robinson» A 
Critical, Study. {New York, 11952)75. W ™ 

65smith, p. fcl. 
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was, "0 Lord, that House in Stratford,"66 s e also wanted, 

above all else, that people recognize that his way had not 

led to failure but that It had led Instead to acclaim,^? He 

worked hard at his poetry and actually enjoyed doing nothing 

else. He did not travel j he did not works and he did not 

allow anything to interfere with his poetry• Others found 

this fact astonishing, as did on© novelist who asked him 

what he had done that day* The Bobineonian reply was this* 

"This morning X took the hyphen out of *hell-hound•j and this 

afternoon Z put it back."6® 

Several obstacles prevented Bobinson's biographers from 

being able t© give a satisfactory rendition of his life and 

the influences which were most responsible for hie attitude 

towards women* Cue of these obstacles was Bobins®n*s char-

acter is tic reticence and unwillingness to pinpoint anything 

in his poetry as "a direct transcription of experience."^9 

In fact, he even went to the point of stating that Gardiner 

wae not his source for Tilbury Town, which was the setting 

for his poetry, Mother obstacle was that not all of hie 

letters were examined* some, indeed, were destroyed to honor 

the poet• s wishes.70 fhe only major new source was uncovered, 

^Edwin Arlington Boblnson, Selected gaeaa o£ «wln 
MllmstOB Boblneon, edited by Itorton ̂ uwenZaSel ^ W t h 
an'infroduotion''by James Dickey (Hew York, 1965), p. 126, 

^Bagedorn, p. 248,' ^Barnard, p, 276, 

69Edwtn Arlington Hobineon, Je^ggj^d |f,|,fegg„ $£ Btel 
jteliiucton Boblnson (Hew Xork, 19*H))» p. 103* 

?°Hagedom, p. 137» 
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or fabricated, by Chard Powers Smith, who claimed that two 

or three survivor® of the 1935-19*K> period in Etaa Bobinson's 

life ©till recalled her verbal recollection® of her relation-

chip with Sdwln Arlington Robinson. But Chard Powers Smith 

was quick to point out that he had qualified most of their 

statements, omitted others, and branded the rest as 

"•tinctured* or "wishful."?1 This legend was already thirty 

years old before Chard Powers Salth uncovered it, and it 

proved to be inconsistent insofar as the witnesses disagreed. 

One branch of this source, the "Orthodox Account," maintained 

that Brnaa married Herman because of her infatuation with his 

handsome appearance and his practicality and that she eventu-

ally caae to see her marriage as merely her woman*a duty. 

Also, the same source maintained that Saras, pitying Rermm 

and his constant intoxication, finally came to love the 

poet."?2 The other part of the source, the "Dissenting 

Account,* presented a more realistic picture of the relation-

ship by maintaining that lama, having had three children by 

He man, never loved Idwin Arlington more than a hi® sister 

would be expected to love a younger brother and that her 

affection towards airman never really changed. After all, 

this latter account continued, lama was several years older 

than Sdwin and could not possibly have loved her much younger 

brother-in-law•73 

^Smlth, p. 373# 72Ibld.. pp. 20 3-20 fc. 

73lbld.. p. 20fc. 
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Edwin Arlington Robinson had admired Wm& Boblnson 

since 8li® had taken over the household after the death of 

her mother-in-law.7^ Also, a major factor that sealed 

their friendship m e the fact that Emma really believed 

that Kdwln would eventually become a recognized poet# The 

fact that she sent hla a bunch ©f ro#es for hie graduation 

from high school merely proved that they stored each other* e 

moments of happiness,75 M chance would have It, according 

to Chard Power© Smith, Edwin brought about his own downfall 

when he introduced &ma to Herman, lis brother was her age 

and had all the prerequisites that a woman could desire#" 

Therefore, in only a few day# after hla arrival and Intro-

duction, he and Emm, were engaged, and Edwin was then, as he 

would be for the rest of his life, in his rooking chair, 

wondering at what had gone wrong with the world.76 fm years 

later, in 1890, the loveliest girl in town wed the practical 

Barman, neither Edwin nor Dean attended the marriage, Sdwln 

preferring to stay at home and Dean preferring to get drunk.77 

4s young Robinson mm the situation, fate had joined two in-

compatible persons In marriage and had allowed the one that 

wae truly In love to experience utter defeat. Oila occurrence 

caused the sensitive Soblnson1® poetry to be intensely 

7^Seff, pp. 119-120. 7%mlth, p. 89. 

7&Ibld.. p. 97. 77Ibld.. p. 102. 
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Thue, I n * t h a Night iMfa*M»* f i n l a h a d I n 199^» 

Boblnaon p f M l i I m m * h i s d i v i n e i o t a and h i s pttr« t naaalaas 

A f t o r f o r a woaan who oould ha?a bMQ h i s l a tha 

poaa« t h a m m m mtt a w i f a t but ©ha provad tmfaifchfuX and 

sava har %mm t # ao&aona a laa* whins t h a nan 1» the 

jsota promptly k i l l a d * thae Boblnson Sawni f twi tad hm daaant 

M t l f o a o f t a n r a m l t a d I n t r a g i c eoas®ttt«i«s#ii8® and* p M l i * 

b l y , bow woman w«r t oora X i M ? t o ba a t t r a c t e d t o a aaoraal 

par tner than t o m I d a a l « t«» M i a s m a l ao mmp)mmIsm& h l a 

I d a a l t a r n f o r m m m m I l k a Mmm I n * f l ia Book o f Annandal®," 

l a which Annand*!* l a f t a book, m m I b l f a book o f p o a t f y , 

t o tha f t r a - j a a r widow*®* M d a a a n probably thought o f 

Vhmm an a widow t u m n o f tha f r i g i d i t y which ahm dwaXopai. 

a f t a * fltrssi® k w n dr ink ing* i t w r r a r # mmm though the 

p a a t t l l M r i t l a a o f I S S M might ba mm i n
 mm$trn%nm

 and i n 

Ita—M Bajfthaifflw* t h a t i r , tha n«(marl*na whloh Chard AMVMVM 

Smith a iU f i fe i i t a i t o hMV» Boblnaon l i k e l y t r i a d t o do 

111* bast t o m m m A ha* f a a t n r a a t p o r t r a y i n g a l n a a t mix o f 

l i l « imm%m® w i t h blond h a i r * S s w e ? , h® d i d glir® h l a 

hMVMtttM* smmm9* ba«t w l i t l a M * «Meh ae har rnrnmm- w A 

a p i r i t * 9 2 At mm p a i n t * l o b l a w ® , i n t f y l w g t o f t t r t h a r d i a * 

gttiwt h i e Idat iXl iMt iat t o f h l a e l e t e r - i r k - l a w , #r«*i w i t a t 

^SCM&Xaiif p§ 28« T^Snith* $*p# 

^BAmIm Ar l ing ton I f t M i i M i galaafcad Barlv ifoegia and 
&j»|Mtp« ad l tad % Gharlaa f • flvrfifcHu? pTarr* 

m s w n m 9 p* i m * 8 a S B i * » * • 9*» 
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far as to tell people that he had invented hie & m mysterious 

ladyi to match Shakespeare*s, and immediately proceeded to 

write a sonnet to such a lady. Ordinarily he labored over 

each word in his poemst the fact that he supposedly wrote 

this particular one in less than twenty minutes hinted at 

the faet that he had written it beforehand and had chosen to 

display an uncharacteristic spontaneity for this particular 

occasion 

While Robinson wrote poetry at home, Herman tried, 

although diseouraglngly, to make some kind of livelihood 

for his wife and for himself* What Herman resented, ac-

cording to Emery Neff, was the fact that Btaa would eeek 

out fidwin Arlington for advice9 thus pointing out the fact 

that she lacked confidence as well as trust in her husband#®1* 

Smm had two problem® with Herman| either he m e absent from 

home or he was drunk# The first of these deficiencies re» 

suited from the fact that Herman's work required that he 

spend little time in Gardiner. Therefore, he was tray in the 

West both winter® and sunaerg, leaving Wmm at home or in 

ftaaingdale with her parents.®5 When he was home he was 

usually drunk. ®n one of his drunken nights, Emm net him 

at the door and scolded him all the m y to bed. Exasperated 

by his behavior, she went out into the front porch and sat 

®3'0agad©m, p. 296. 8%feff, p. 97« 

85smith, p. 131. 
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down In the hammock, saddened 1sgr the trials through which 

she had to go# By chance, Edwin had stayed out late, too, 

and presently cane up to the porch. Seeing Srasa In silent 

dejection, he sat down beside her and tried to console her 

by his own hushed presence. Furthermore, wishing to comfort 

her m he would a little ohlld, he put his arm around her 

and permitted her to cry her tears of frustration on his 

shoulder.' Weary of her endless troubles, Sama welcomed the 

comforting arm and shortly began to dose. At that moment, 

Herman, sensing that something m e amiss, peered out of the 

window and witnessed the quiet scene. 1® knew Edwin well 

enough to realize that he meant well, but the thought that 

hie own wife could find solace in anybody else drove him 

into a frenzy. Therefore, he called Edwin into the bedroom 

and asked him what right he had to intrude into another 

man1 s affairs.®^ There were many loud and angry words, to 

be sure, but Chard Powers Smith had little reason to state 

in his biography that this was the moment In which Herman 

first decided to tell Edwin that he Intended to make his 

wife promise that she would never wed Sdwin if he died. 

Barman could have hardly foreseen his own early death, and 

he could have hardly thought that Emma would outlive him 

and marry again. He most certainly could not have thought 

that ®mm even harbored the idea of hi® demise or the idea 

86Ibld.» p. 171. 
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of a possible second marriage to anyone, much leas to her 

husband*® younger brother, whose Idealistic mind was hardly 

ever on anything practical or realistic and who refused to 

make a decent living, preferring instead to lire off his 

father*s fortune &nd to write poetry# Practical women were 

not attracted to each men. 

Chard. Bowers Smith was more nearly right when he empha-

sized the fact that Robinson*s main concern involved an 

idealised love between the heroic Sam and him# ffoblnson 

did not dream of Herman's death, Just as he did not dream of 

ever getting married* Therefore, in "The Boole of Annandale,M 

he depleted the growth of a woman* s love for a man whose 

only act of courtship was the leaving of a poetry boot In 

her h a n d s . 8 ? At his mother*s death, Bobineon had courted 

Emma, not for the saice of an impossible marriage, but be* 

cause he needed someone to take the place of Kary Boblnson. 

Indeed, Idwln Arlington Boblnson very likely believed that 

the lovely Sanaa had gotten herself into a difficulty by 

marrying a man like Herman. Nevertheless, whatever his pity 

might have been for Emma and her three daughters, Boblnson 

fcnew his true calling and had no intention of allowing her 

or anyone to stop his pursuit for poetic recognition.®® 

87Ibld., p. 192. 

88Ibld.. pv 205. 
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Bobinson knew that Herman^ posses si vanes 8 of Emma and his 

alcoholism had alienated her to some extent and that he 

•virtually abandoned her for months at a time# To Bobinson, 

this flendishness on. Herman* s part m a almost unbearable5 

h® hated to see a woman lik® Sams, mlbsclttlng herself to the 

multiple ineospatibilltiee of his older brother* Because 

of hie addiction to alcohol, Herman had trouble in saining 

any kind of employment In the West or even in Gardiner,89 

His earlier pride was broken a© well as his body* which, 

weakened by aloohol, succumbed to tuberculosis. Hie disease 

destroyed hit larynx, and* at his- deathbed, Herman was able 

only to whisper hie love for Stasu According to Chard 

Power® Smith and his "Orthdox Account,* it wae during thle 

fatal Illness that he asked tea not to marry again, and 

Snaa, caught in an emotional web, agreed to remain hie wife, 

even in death,90 When Herman finally died in February, 1909, 

he died alone# Emma was unable to come and therefore sent 

a telegram to Bdwin, asking him to bring the body home for 

burial. Bdwin fulfilled the request, but seeing no need for 

a longer stay, he almost immediately returned to hi® work 

in New York» 

She earlier death of S©bi»son«s mother, Hwpy, had 

caused msam and her three daughters, Buth, Harie, and Barbara, 

p* 214. 90iMd,. p. 223. 

91jbld. 
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t o m m to w i t h Qm& a n d M w l n , a n d t h e c u s t o m H a d b e g u n 

i n w h i c h S d w i n w o u l d m \ » « h i e n i e c e © o n * f M n » « u i b y 

p U B i f t H a g t h e n t o m® l i i « a ® a tmm* o f b n r d e n * ^ U U b m i 

I n f e r c o n f e s s e d I s # h l f l t h a t l i t h a d p o r t r a y e d 

h l ^ E e l f i n « A « a t I m o g e n , » r e v e a l i n g h i ® l e w f o r M s 

n i e c e s , t r h o s s ftm p r i s e d s e c o n d m l j t o h i e w r l t l n g # 9 3 S a n a , 

I I v t o g f l r e t l a t h e B @ M m m mm® a n d l a t e r a t h e r f a t h e r * s 

h @ n « ® l a f a n s i a g t e l e , « « m 4 t o s u p p o r t h e r f a m i l y a n d s e r v e d 

t o U t g i p l r e S d w l n b r t h e m a n n e r l » w h i c h s h e mXlmtlf c o n -

t i n u e d h e r e x i s t e n c e . ? 1 * S a n * , h a v i n g S i w l n a o v e I n w i t h 

h e r , p l a c e t tola l a a b e d « K » w i t h a f t o M i k l l i i « t o v e , t h a n 

a l l o w i n g h l a t o r e v i s e t h e c o n t e n t * o f h i s £ & J S Q S l 2 S B » 

t h e M i r e r WsibiMmm w o r k e d f o r M « m e a l © a n d l o d g i n g # 

A n d p r o p o s e d t o t h e w i d o w , a c c o r d i n g t o C h a r d P o w e r s S m i t h , 

a t n i n e - r e a r i n t e r v a l e * H o w e v e r , b y t h e e n d o f t h e f i r s t 

s m i t h , h e k n e w t h a t h i e c h a n c e s w e r e f e w . * 6 « i * t e S u a w e r , * 

s a i d t o b e a r e o o r d o f t d a y w h e n h e f i n a l l y r e a l i s e d t h e 

f u t i l i t y o f b l » e f f o r t s , « s & v * « 0 * d t h e f a c t t h a t A m * h a d 

l o v e d H e r m a n t o f t * f « * t h e s a k e o f t h e c h i l d r e n , w o u l d o < m ~ 

t l i r n e t o h o n o r h i s a e * o r y a n d t o r e m e a b e r w h a t h e m i g h t 

h a v e b e e n i f h e h a d n o t d i e d # B o b l n e o n , o n t h e o t h e r h a n d , 

w a s l e f t a l o n e , y e a r n i n g f o r " w h a t a g h o s t h a d s t o l e n , * 9 7 

? 2 l t o t a « . p » ' 1 4 9 * R i c h a r d s , p » 5 9 • 

* * » N e f f , p . 1 5 1 • 9 5 S a A t h , p , 2 2 5 . 

9 S i m s » * p « 2 2 6 . 9 ? B o h i n m < m t S e l e n . f e M . p p * 1 8 6 - 1 8 8 • 
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•Item, however, could not love a mm who was her Junior, nor 

could she love anyone whom her daughters would not naturally 

accept as a replacement for their father# For her to marry 

her daughters* uncle would have been humiliating and possibly 

considered Incestuous by the inhabitants of the email town 

in which she lived. Her love for Merman, which had been 

complete, could not be renewed, and especially not with 

someone ae sensitive and Idealistic as her brother-in-law.^® 

In another poeia, *Bahel to Varnhagen,* written after 

Emma's second refusal in 1918, Boblnson again reflected his 

understanding of the unattainable love. He identified him-

self with the youth who would endure all for the love of an 

older woman and who m a boy recognized the fact that her 

heart would always belong to another.99 Emma had stayed 

with Herman despite all his deficiences, and she could not 

at a later date renounce hi® in favor of a man who was hie 

complete antithesis# Then again, she lmew that Eobinson 

was devoted to hie writing and that he was therefore un-

qualified to make her feel like a woman when he talked to her. 

He was unable to make her feel what she had felt for Herman 

and was probably unwilling even to try to win anyone except 

by his own idealistic methods.*00 However, if nothing else, 

98lbld.. p. 253. 99xbld.« P* 252. 

100lbld.. p. 228. 
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Sanaa did give Boblnson moral support for forty-seven years? 

and so established herself as a major figure In his life. 

She was able to see his possibilities despite M s shynesses 

and therefore, in that maimer, did justify his Idealistic 

love for her,101- At one rare moment, Boblnson ©oafeased 

to Chard Powers Smith that he had written his greatest love 

in hie portrayal of Guinevere. However, as Otlnevere had 

freed Lancelot, Boblnson*s love had sent hla off in search 

of his Grail#102 According to Chard Powers Smith, this 

search after perfection had been Interrupted by three 

marriage proposals, the last occurring when Boblnson was 

fifty-nine and Itaaa was sixty-three# However, the last 

effort only served to teach the poet that not all stories 

ended happily, that he was destined for a greater love,10^ 

Shortly after his mother died In I896, Edwin Arlington 

Boblnson decided to classify his philosophy of life and 

came to the conclusion that he was an idealist, finding this 

philosophy very satisfying and logical* He sincerely be* 

lleved that he would be able to write poetry which was true 

to life and still retain his compassion and sympathy for his 

fellow c r e a t u r e s I n a letter to one of his friends, he 

said, 

l0*Ibld.. p. 93. 102lbld.. p. 57. 

I03lbld«» pp» 262—263• 

^Etevle, Introduction to ijXag,M, larlv Poems, pp. xxl-
xxil. 
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» • . X aa going to lose all those pleasurea 
which are said to make up the happiness of this 
life and I*a glad of it. I*m glad to say that 
I am strong enough to do without them. Ihere 
is a pleasure-—© joy—'that is greater than all 
the®# little selfish notions and 1 have found 
the way to it through idealism.1^ 

Charles Ceetre therefore correctly Identified Bobinson m a 

moralizing mystic who liked to eing while experiencing the 

excruciating anguish of humankind.10^ Bven as a youth in 

high school, he had felt the need to use the otherwise dia-

bolic world for the purposes of poetry, knowing all the time 

that whatever experiences were withdrawn from one* e memory 

had to be distilled and polished in order to conform to the 

requirements of great poetry,10'' He was Interested in 

characters who yearned for the ideal state and yet, almost 

inevitably, paid for their desire by failing utterly,10® 

Identifying himself with these creatures, he proclaimed to 

the world that he had also chosen a road that led to an 

uncertain success. Be made this famous announcement in 

"Bear Friends,w one of hie earliest poeas, in which he 

reasoned, 

the shame I win for singing is all mine, „ 
The gold I miss for dreaming is all yours,109 

3"05saith, p. 160• I06xnpian, p. 23. 

l07saith, P* 86. 

*°®Mark ¥an Dor en, Edwin Arlington Robinson (lew York, 
l?WJ» P« 33* 

109Bobinson, Selected Poems. p. 3, 
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Because of the uncertainty of life, Mkblmm Xilced to play 

with the words "may" and "might," feeling that to lie truly 

Identifiable with human beings hie creations had to live 

"among alternatives, possibilities, doubts, and deluslonary 

gleam# of h o p e , C e l l i n g with the Ideal and the abstract, 

Boblneon made It his personal style to give only provisional 

solutions, permitting the reader to deolde, according to 

hi® own views, how a story should end.15,1 Robinson m e 

Interested In the puzzling traits of the human personality 

a® shown In the outer actions of the inner self.'112 He 

believed that people often turned toward the wrong goal, 

seeding the delusion® that gave the® a reason for continuing 

em otherwise meaningless; life. Human beings needed hope 

and the belief that hope existed In order to live a signifi-

cant, meaningful existence.113 ioblmson was unique among 

poets in that he was able not merely to sketch an episode 

but to portray an entire vision me a result of his idealism. 

He was not oontent to be a poet "of shreds and patches. 

Despite his own detachment and psychological complexity, he 

was a poet who liked to describe emotions depleting idealistic 

" " " ' * " " i m " " 1 m n n r r . I , r , . r • ^ , , r r » „ , | | | r - . • m , | | ( | r i |11||' f | | | | - — r H I I H i l ' ' rilf.WrriTfirrnili;l[tll|lll|H(;il|rill 

"Omokejr, Introduction to pp• xxv-xxvi* 

•*-**Ibld.. p. *r« ^2Ibld«, pp." xiv-rri. 

X13lbld.. pp. xx-xxl. 

ll%@n Buy Hednan, Edwin Arlington Robinson (New lorJc, 
1926J, p. 95. 
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love In the narratives of Renin and Vivian and of Lancelot 

and Guinevere,115 Perhaps Robinson received his most accu-

rate classification when Robert Frost gave his mm definition 

of Hatonigat 

I am not what the Flatanist Robinson was. 
% Platoalst I mean one who believes what 
we have here Is an imperfect copy of what 
Is In heaven. The woman you have Is an 
Imperfect copy of some woman In heaven ©r 
In eoae one else1® bed. iany of the nr©rldfs 
great est --maybe all of them—have been ranged 
on that romantic Idea# I am philosophically 
opposed to having one Xseult for ay vocation 
and another for ay avocation."' * * « Let ae not 
sound the least bit smug. I define a difference 
with proper humility.1 A truly gallant Flatonist 
will remain a bachelor as Robinson did from 
unwillingness to reduce any woman t® the .condition 
of being used without being Idealized.**® 

Saben, a friend of the poet, noted that Robinson*s 

sexual attitude consisted of a fear of women, a horror of 

sensual features in a person, and a fascination for poets 

who wrote about their amorous adventures.11? Thus, 

Robinson*s idealism was such as would not permit a carnal 

experience to humiliate his high aspirations. Sana, who had 

Jcnown him since his eighteenth birthday, understood this 

quality and therefore, according to Chard Powers Smith, 

p. 81. 

^^Lawra&ce Thompson, Fire and Ice (New York, 19^2), 
p. 192. 

•^Hagedom, p. 7̂ « 
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refused to marry him, although she continually sympathized 

with hie high purpose In life# Her kindness In rejecting 

him probably led Boblnson to think that it was simply her 

nanner of being noble.**8 However, It was not so much 

nobleness as her realization that he still considered her 

as a married woman, since she ma,® a widow and a happy mother 

who was not likely to remarry. It was this fact that she 

had been 'married that wad® her a subject for idealization. 

If Boblnson did love Emma, he loved her as other poets 

before him had loved ladles that they had hardly known, such 

m Beatrice, laura, and S t e l l a . * * ^ fhus, Boblnson* s sensi-

tivity toward woman and his IntellectualIsm caused his 

Imagination to Idealize th® seaeual process and to produce 

within him a subnormal capacity for the real affair. 

Throughout his life, his understanding of love and women 

was mature in the spiritual seas®, but he never possessed 

more than an adolescent notion of th® ultimate, sensual con-

summation of love nor any adequate idea of what was involved 

In undertaking the courtship of a woman* therefore, he felt 

that whenever he and a lady spoke Intimately to each other 

that same act was equivalent to an engagement**20 This belief 

undoubtedly ruined several friendships, especially since h© 

ran away from women at the slightest hint of forwardness on 

their part. 

H®Smith, p. 22?. *19lbld.. pp. 260-261. 

l20Ibld.. p. 93. 
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Throughout most of his life, Boblnson did not know from 

what place hie next meal would arrive. Starting in the 

autumn of 1902, he entered a long period of borrowing and 

of going Into debt* a period from whloh he would not emerge 

until the publication of the popular telatraa In 1927 • He 

would frequent saloons that offered a free lunch with his 

beer, thus pemitting himself to meet the need for food and 

drink for fifty oente a day* One waiter, having pity on such 

an unlovely fellow, offered him money, whloh ftobineon asay or 

may not have taken. In either case, he was not the type to 

save his capital, spending whatever money earn# his way on 

writing materials or on his favorite opera, ttlstan und 

I sol de.^ 2 1 Furthermore, the faot that he was never able to 

pay his rent was never a hindrance to his career. On on# 

occasion hie Boblnsonlan gesture of allowing a young suitor 

to accomplish his conquest of a young lady won him a room 

whloh wfcg, for all practical purposes, free of rent, since 

his new friend asked him to pay it only at his own con-

venience.122 Boblnson found his debts and his constant 

borrowing humiliating, but he never stopped asking, feeling 

that he w Justified in accepting gifts that were given In 

return for his f r i e n d s h i p F r i e n d s would come to hla with 

^ I M d n p. 208. 3>22lagedomf pp. 184-185* 

123Smith, p. 237. 
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gift® of one hundred dollars, while M e various landlords 

would forgive hla all his debts.12** However, his pride did 

have a liait. In 1912, he received few hundred dollar# from 

someone that he did not Know. Hot wanting to be obligated 

to a stranger, he sent the amount baok.*25 Oils action took 

float faith on Robinson*s part, since he was, at times, almost 

penniless and practically without hope for the future. In-

deed, he had always felt that he had blundered when he had 

chosen to become a writer and therefore considered .himself 

a failure, at best, by the standard® of society. Still, he 

would sooner fail in life than formic® his poetry or his 

ideal s,2'^ 

One of the peculiarities that distinguished Bobinson 

fro® other poet® was hie preoccupation with individuals who 

teamed to be condemned to a life of failure 'and to an existence 

without hope of redemption.*'*'' He sympathized with the lot 

of aankiad, which destined every one of his failures to a 

life of loneliness, unhappinees, and trials. Ha mistakenly 

thought that others had the same sensitivity that he possessed 
128 

and therefore marvelled how humanity bore its own suffering. 

1 2 2 W f , p. 130. 125ssaith, P. 237. 

126sutcliffe, Introduction to Untrlaramlafced 0tara. 
pp. xxi-rseli. 

127aedman, p. 15. 128Hagedom, p. 198. 
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He sympathized with outcasts, with misters, and with those 

who were unable to think about any thin® except women. He 

wondered what it meant to be such trash, such utter failure# 

Everyone else tried not to look at such people, but the 

idiosyncratic Robinson, seized by a Strang® pity, did the 

complete opposite, studying both the speech and the manner-

lams of the model# for his poetic h e r o e s R o b i n s o n knew 

that people expected more out of life than they actually 

received and that their faith was continually at odds with 

their reason, each of the two forces exerting its strength 

to oonquer the other and neither yielding#1^0 The poet in 

Boblnson knew that ambition wMB a human weakness whioh man 

had had since Lucifer had wished to place himself on God*© 

throne. Therefore, instead of considering the world as a 

fish bowl and Instead of conceiving of himself as an im-

partial viewer, he took part in ordinary activities and 

loved and forgave the total failures that he s t u d i e d . 1 ^ 

le wae not a recluse, although he did have the tendency to 

write about ascetics, hermits, and pessimist®, drawing 

gloomy, harsh, and tragic pictures of the miserable lives 

he sum.1-32 He felt that he had been born in the wrong era, 

feeling scorned by a world he did not want and did not 

understand and believing that the art of poetry was no longer 

P* 53» ^Ouedaan, p. 17. 

l31smith# p. 11?. 132yan Doren, p. 29< 
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appreciated as it had been to former days,*33 Certain 

critics noticed that Bobinson expressed a deep emotion In 

his Terse, tout they also noted that he had his limitations, 

which were the result of hie Introduction of an entirely 

new style.131* This new style Included his obsessed study 

of the definitions of success and failure, which he never 

defined, preferring Instead to let the readers decide whether 

he meant one or the other.135 fh© compassion that he had 

for people did not permit him to be oruel and, though he 

laughed at everybody*s foibles, that laughter did not be-

come sentimentaHsm.136 He was a perfectionist in his poetry 

and a giver of wisdom whose message consisted of admonitions 

to mankind that people understand each other a little better, 

understanding especially the fact that a different birth 

uould have changed each life considerably#' Asia attitude 

caused others to classify Robinson ae a fatalist, but he 

replied contrariwiset saying, 

I've been called a fatalist, a pessimist and 
an optimist so many times that I am beginning 
to believe that I must be all three • • * If a 
reader dmen't get fron my books an Impression 
that life is very much worth while, even 
though it may not seem, always to be profitable 
or desirable* I c m only say that he doesn*t 
see what 1 aa driving at •137 

133Bobinson, gg&galfil Mm* PP» 85-86. 

^Redman, p. 32. 135lbld.. p. 3** 

136ibid«. p« 36. 137Hagedom, p# 286, 
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B M a /u&lostai Bobinaon w»t eontianaUy &.immm%m 

that M wmw lb® oia® who dlftated ( M tha a w t of tha 

ooaaonity* One <Sayf hoping to f l M * ©ospatiftot who afeavad 

hi# viow*9 ho aelcod old Itaalo S « » of Oardinor If hat booaaeo 

of hi« « « t | notiood any d i s* ia i lar i ty In tho aaastr that ho 

r«K9tt»4«4 *a woaon* Hi# «14a*ly San# with a Mmhlmmm 

MttKLa la felt ayta* ropliod9 *To»t Edwi«f 1 bolioro thava 

In » diffaraa&a* I boliovo that now I don*t think about i t 

SOX Ifeft, tho *aaaott that tho poot difforod f*ws 

othova «m that ho DatA »# idoa of the wothoda in 

dmling with a woMiit M , laving at M a n that tho 

gesture would bind hia end obligate hia to «anpy.*39 as 

tho y « w paeeed i t wa* only by way of long study that ho 

mm aft&a to waMm^mA mmm* Amvar* i f ho b®®«s to l i k e 

mm u r n toe sneht ho would not iif h is d a f m a a and fraaea 

hi® emotions. I# mm not gs# «aaag>hi«tlafttad that ho did not 

fcnow tha funotiona of tho mxi i* I w r s r i ho a«**r did 

loam what hia mm fimetion w e whaoavwr i t e«wo to tho 

a o t t o t y &t Btmstm a f«nala*s daalra9 aluaif foaling that 

i f hie poetry did m% wim hm»9 nothing woald.*110 s» amm f e l t 

UMMltad whan »i»@o»# *aapa*ad hia to anyone with smpo aax 

nppaii* St»h a thing hamnad whan a *lddi*««gad atatra* at 

the Haonotroll Colony w o t # a sonnet daaarlbtng tho old9 thin t 

13S8aifeh# # , W* I t f t M , , p# 93* 

P* 229» 
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and reticent Boblnson as the equal of the young, dashing, 

and. ©harming Trlstraa. After Boblnson, had received his 

oopy o* the innocent poem, he wrote the female poet a searing 

letter In which he requested that she tear up all her re-

maining copies At the Colony, Boblnson tried to get 

along without women, merely being chivalrous, at times, after 

his own fashion* There, as at all places before It, he mis-

understood the ladle® even as they stl sunder stood him# Perhaps 

one of his experiences with them at the KaoDowell Colony was 

what prompted hio to put the following impassioned speech 

Into the mouth of his Merlini 

Why does a woman, 
iade otherwise m miracle of love 
And loveliness, and of Immortal beauty, 
Tear one word by the roots out of a thousand 
And worry It, and torture It, and shake It, 
Lllce a small dog that has a rag to play with? 
What a coil of an ingenious destiny 
Is this that makes of what X never meant 
A meaning as remote as hell fro® heaven?1^2 

lot understanding women*a motives completely, Boblnson tended 

to wear a coat of mil whan women chased him and to go unarmed 

whenever they pretended to be inquiring about his poetry. 

nevertheless* the ladles at the Colony were a© puzzled by his 

action as he was by theirs. The wisest ones* feeling they 

understood him, thought that he only cared for the problems 

of elderly, ill, or hapless widows. Moreover, these few 

1^1Ibid.. p. 350. 

lif2Sdwin Arlington Eoblnson, Collected Poems Edwin 
B M m m Xork* 1965). p. 293. 
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realized that he did not trust women to mj what they meant , 

expecting deceit in everything that a woman told him. When 

he me asked *hjr he felt as he did# he replied that he con-

sidered all women slyly spiteful, although he liked to have 

the® near.1^3 Cte another occasion a young admirer of 

Bobinson, unlmowlngly meeting him, asked hi® to describe the 

poet* Remaining lnoognlto, Bobinson proceeded to describe 

himself a® a retiring bachelor who did not understand women* 

The young lady, hearing this unknown stranger belittling 

her poet, defended the opposite view, stating that the poet 

did indeed understand women, if she were allowed to Judge by 

hi© poesie# At this juncture, Bobinson aeked her to what 

poem eh® was referring. She mentioned *For a Dead Lady#" 

Mused, Bobinson rtplled, "But she was a dead lady."1*^ 

Xearg before, his mother had described the marriage 

partners as being like the two side® of a pair of scissors, 

and Bobinson had learned the useleesaess of only half a pair 

when Hary Boblneon had died shortly after her husband.1**-* 

Since then and probably before, Bobinson had had an aversion 

to marriage, preferring to lore idealistleally his vision of 

a perfect woman, He supposed that he could have Harried 

if he had really wished to do go, but he lenew that his heart 

would always have belonged to poetry and that, most likely, 

^3itoged©mt pp. 295-296. l^Ibld.. p. 312, 

1^Ibld.* p. 8$. ^ Smith, p. 27*K 
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.he would never have been able to give hi® wife all his 

love.11*? Hie problem lay In his self-persuasion that ho 

was an ordinary male who needed to get married for the sake 

of normalcy, 1© did not immediately face the truth and 

admit that he had never really intended to obligate himself 

to perform the responsibilities of aarriage. Chard Powers 

Smith explained the effect of Bobinson^s fear of marriage 

very well when he wrote! 

It was not anything aysterloue that he should do 
or gay that would fetch the woman. 11® lack was 
slaply a way of feeling toward® them, or of not 
feeling towards the®, a state of being mixed up 
in his feelings? so that there w e nothing clean-
cut for them to take or reject. His desire for 
them was nor*! enough* lis idealism alio was 
healthy and genuine* But it was the conventional 
impulse to starry that was false# first changing 
into fear and then distorting both the desire 
and the ideali«» denying the one and affirming 
the other beyond nature, so that a woman «*• 
confused as to where she stood with hiau1*® 

This confusion on the part of the women led Eobinson to 

believe that they all, including Kama, were yielding to their 

rival, the Grail, Robinson1s idea of poetic perfection. 

Bvery woman who had wooed him and lost was a Guinevere who 

supported his cause, his search for the unattainable! the 

ideal.1**9 When, at the age of forty, Bobinson finally 

realised that he would never be able to love a woman as he 

might have been able to love one at a younger age, he 

l^Neff, p. 121. Wsmith, p. 275. 

xt^lbld.. p. 231; 
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totally rejected the possibility of Marrying anyone without 

such an Ideal relationship. 1® renounced marriage and 

remained a bachelor until hie death.*50 During his remaining 

years as a cenobltlc poet, he kept his chastity Intact, des-

pite Carty lands;*® assertion that he finally did have "two 

or three affairs,n by which he probably meant flirtations.*51 

Occasionally, Bdwin Arlington Boblnson yearned to be 

like other mm, with a family and a home. At such times, he 

admitted that he felt odd and out of place by still being an 

old bachelor. In an undated letter, he wrote to hie friend 

Betts, saying, 

Shi8 living outside the hive may look easy from 
the Inside, but in reality lt*e a dawn poor kind 
of life. If I were to know that I am not making 
some sort of contribution to *lgh Art (and very 
likely I am not) I should be tempted to hang 
myself as a matter of principle.*52 

Loneliness was a fact of life for Boblnson, being bora into 

a fatally without anyone with whom to play* Mow, all the 

friends that he had worked so hard to acquire were leaving, 

some to college, other® to respectable places of employment. 

He despaired when they left him in order to start homes of 

their own.1-^ m g 0 V e n more displeased at the attitude 

of others, such as Harvard*s President Bitot9 who reproved 

him for his celibacy.*5^ f&e very proper Eliot was 

1 5 0 M ' » p. 23*. ^Ibld.. p. 55 . 
152Hage^orn^ p, 322. 153lbld.> p. 56. 

15frlbld.. p. 148. 
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undoubtedly annoyed by anyone who did not engage In some-

thing of a practical nature, being himself constantly 

disturbed by one of his assistant professors, Santayana, 

who did not undertake such practical tasks as digging 

ditches, laying bricks, or writing school texts.'*55 

When his friend Harry Smith was about to be married, 

Robinson went to a great deal of trouble, In a rather 

lengthy letter, to explain that he understood the circum-

stances that had led the other to such a haven. He professed 

his happiness at the event, although also admitting his los® 

of a friendship.*^ in the sane letter, he went on to re-

state hie belief In the existence of love, although conceding 

that his faith was shaken at times when he saw how only a 

few marriages endured. He noted the difference in people's 

personalities, some content to stay with one companion, 

while others had to seek out someone else. le euppposed that • 

the problem of the latter group lay in the fact that the 

unhappy onea led an irregular Mid purposeless life, causing 

them never to find an enduring satisfaction in whatever they 

attempted or accomplished.3^? Nevertheless, Robinson continued 

In his epistle, he did not wish Harry Smith to Invite him to 

his wedding, since he often exhibited a "sorry figure" in a 

crowd#*58 When Harry Smith finally did get married, the poet 

1^%eff, p. 98. 156smlth, p. 13?. 
157it>ld., pp. 138-139. P* 139. 
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was so moved by his lost that he wrote the first draft of 

what was to be w0n the Night of a Friend*s Veddtngt* How-

ever, cautious ae always, he took ear© to attribute hie 

inspiration to "the wedding of two people in whom I had not 

the remotest interest.*1^ Similarly, when, Olivia and 

Hldgely Torrance were married in 191*» Hoblnson, who had 

an Intellectual friendship with Olivia and who had never 

suggested anything to her for eight year® except his love 

for poetry, was shocked at her desertion of him for a lesser 

fellow who had nothing more to offer except personal char® 

and marriage. He did, however, send a congratulatory note 

In which he expressed hi® genuine bent wishes, although 

feeling jilted all the same.1***) 

Bdwln Arlington Boblnson was a man who liked to talk 

to people on an Individual basis, supposing, because of his 

compasslont that he would otherwise be at everybody'0 mercy.1**1 

However, this weakness was all Imagination. He believed that 

women who talked to him were trying to seduce him or, at the 

very least, to bind him to some sort of engagement For 

instance, when he first met a giA in Gardiner whom he liked 

and who liked him, he lost no time In telling her that his 

ambition was to write poetry. Fortunately for him# her father, 

being a practical awn and supposing that Robinson was worthless 

^Barnard, p. 27. 1*0Smith, pp. 239-2^0. 

. P. 29. l 6 : W f . p. 25. 
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ag well as lazy, put an end to the affair by forbidding: hi® 

daughter to see his a g a i n .^3- Mother girl, Mabel Moor®, 

seeing a ohanoe to educate herself, persuaded her family 

to hire Bobinson for the purpose of qualifying her for 

admission into Welleeley by tutoring her in French. This 

arrangement, whioh placed the poet in the vicinity of the 

opposite sex, had the effect of causing him to imagine that 

their relationship was deeper than it really was* He even 

wrote letters to hie friends, announcing the faot that he 

was indeed engaged, a fact which Mabel Moore later emphati-

cally denied.*^ Still another girl, whom Chard Powers 

Smith left nameless® was seen to attract Sobl»son,8 attentions* 

He met her at the MaoDowell Colony and soon the rumor circu-

lated that he desired to marry her.^5 Chard Powers Smith 

also mentioned the "Woodland Girl1* as another beautiful 

female that Robinson denied himself, but she and the nameless 

one were probably the same. In either case, the girl was 

wealthy and far above Bobinson on the social aoale.1^ 

The poet unquestionably encountered many women in his 

life who were fascinated by his mannerisms as well as by his 

poetry. Biere were those who teased him, those who tried to 

seduce him, and those who loved him* Stedaan, a mischievous 

friend, toowing of Robinson*® discomfort whenever the fair sex 

l63Hagedom, p. 49. l6**smith, pp. 134-135* 
l65lbld.. p. 54. l66Ibld.. pp. 179-181. 



appeared, introduced Latum, his granddaughter, to him as a 

young lady who was determined to marry a poet# Then, before 

Robinson could say anything, Laura suggested a walk in the 

garden, pulling the wriggling poet after her, determined 

to make him miserable. He allowed himself to be dragged 

along until the girl appeared to be heading toward the 

woods# Assuming a petrified posture, Robinson refused to 

budge further and withdrew into the h o u s e . T h i s small 

incident, however, was nothing compared to another, which 

occurred through the efforts of Boblnson*® various ac-

quaintances who were trying at the moment to crack the 

shell of Boblnson*s unsociability# By making such an attempt 

they brought Boblnson within range of one of the most notori-

ous of women, Isadora Duncan# Leaving her champagne party 

to take care of itself in the living room, she led the 

drunken poet off Into the shadows of another room# there 

she tried to coax the now perspicacious Boblnson into an 

act of dishonor. She argued that she needed him in order 

to bring her fame to fulfillment, pointing out that her 

dancing skill would ©ease with age and that her beauty would 

disappear with the years* Only he could save her from a 

common fate. She saldi 

Xou have one of the enduring arts. Mine 
perishes with me. These two pitiful legs 

^^Hagedorn, P* 1^* 



are all I have to demonstrate ay art with# 
Only through the love of a poet.can I be 

touched by the enduring flaae.1®8 

But her words fell on deaf ears; the magnanimous Robinson 

sympathized with her but exprested no Interest, asserting 

that he was committed to poetry# 

Despite Bobinson*» shyness with women and his immoderate 

kindness toward them, he kept a few reservations against 

them, repeatedly maintaining that the fair m x was also the 

erael sex. At the Colony, he was continually outraged by 

the manner in whioh women played tricks upon one another. 

In one instance, he unsuspiciously believed that the fake 

scream® of one of the ladles were authentlo and unexaggerated, 

while the women in the plot laughed at his gullibility.1^ 

Gullible or not, Bobinson presented both sides, portraying 

suffering women in poems like "Eros Turannoe," "An Evange-

list's Wife,* and "The Woman and the Wife,* .and, depicting 

feminine cruelty in poems like "The Whip," "Llewellyn and 

the tPee,* and *®ie Unforglven• "*70 Robinson*s sensitive-

ness prompted him to experiment further, and hie investiga-

tions led him to actual observations and, perhaps, to actual 

patronage of hou#e® of ill-repute, although all of his 

biographer®, except Smith, denied any carnal knowledge on 

his part. At any rate, what Bobinson certainly disliked 

about the people who frequented the houses of prostitution 

l 6 8 M i * » P* 232. l69Smlth, p. 51, 

*-?°Bamard, p. k6* 
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was their self-righteousness and lnsensitlveness, their 

callous perversion of what rightfully belonged within the 

bounds of matrimony. In making hie observations, Boblnson 

visited thirty or forty of the prostitution sites in a 

single month, wishing to speak from his personal experience. 

But since he always spoke in vague terms aboutsuch affairs, 

either from a sense of guilt or a desire not to speak about 

Improper subjects, his biographers were never able to ascer-

tain how much experience he did derive from these scientific 

trips.*71 However, when Hobinson placed himself in the 

position of Judge, he condemned the sexual act when It was 

unaccompanied by love, and, since he believed in propriety, 

he treated all his harlots as humanely as possible. Nine 

years after these visits he wrote "The Growth of •Lorraine,*" 

the composite picture he derived from all his research,*-?2 

Boblnson was equally observant and critloal of predatory 

women, who he felt were not good for anything, especially 

marriage# da one occasion he noticed that Chard Powers 

Smith was pursuing one of this kind for the purpose of pro-

posing to her. Therefore, knowing that such a union would 

be disastrous for his future biographer, he undertook the 

task of warning him of his folly, saying, "For God's sake, 

do anything you want to that girl, but don't marry her."173 

l71S»i«h, pp. 116-117. Wlbld.. p. 117, 

Wrbid., P. 52. 
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Boa® time later, the same woman tried, to seduce the chival-

rous poet toy asking his to come to her apartment, Agreeing 

to her request, Robinson went to her apartment, only to 

find her immodestly reclining on a sofa with hardly anything 

decent on. Therefore, feeling spiritually superior to the 

lustful woman, he left her In the same tempting position and 

went home.I?1* Bobineon pitied women who had fallen beyond 

redemption, but le,had absolutely no compassion for a 

respectable woman who committed the same sin. Most of hie 

fictitious heroines fell into this latter oategory, but he 

forgave them according to the double standard he used in 

hi® judgments, reserving his sympathy for his own creations 

and his condemnation for those of flesh and blood.*7^ 

Ae Hobinson grew older he cam® to feel less uneasy 

whenever women were around, even going to the trouble of 

pretending to need their company after dinner in order to 

have their warmth in his room. However, he never really 

trusted the®, forever maintaining a barrier between thea 

and himself in which he could rest secure and safe from any 

a t t a c k . * O n e day, a woman, Mabel Dodge, came and entered 

that same circle in which he hid himself and established a 

friendship with the reticent poet, staying with him until 

the early hours of morning and leaving only after she had 

w I b i a . 175lbid.. p. 51. 

176Hag©dom, p. 35**• 
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learned all she could from the aye tie poet.1?? Suoh seanoes 

were not rare In the life of the poet* At another time* 

©a© of his many friends saw hi a and the old spinster, Hay 

Sinclair, at two In the morning, "leaning over the railing 

in the middle of Brooklyn Bridge, inoomiaunleat lire and at 

one. *178 But as great an attraction as women held for him, 

he was most at ease with those women who were lovely, 

cultured, and happily married, as was Jean Ledoux, for whom 

he occasionally served as honored guest.W He also liked 

a certain Miss Edith Brower because she was elderly and not 

likely to tempt him with anything less than her Intellect.18° 

Laura Hlehards, a native of his home toro and on© of hie 

biographers, must have had all of the desirable qualities 

he searched for in a woman because he kept an active oorre-
131 

spondenee with her for more than thirty-five years# Also, 

at the MaeDowel! Colony, he met a poetess, Leonora Speyer, 

who was also happily married. She was a big, attractive, 

and energetic woman who claimed that she alone was able to 

handle him without alarming him, too. But that claim must 

have been her own misconception, since Bobinson caused al-

most every woman to have the delusion that she alone among 

all the rest was the ohlef concern of his life. All the 

*77Ibld.. p. 281, *?8Ibld., p. 230. 

Wlbld.. p. 2?9. 18oSmith, p. 163. 

181Ibld.. p. 186. 
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spinsters at the MaoDowell Colony expected affection, but 

only one, Elizabeth Sparhawk-Jones, gave It, confessing 

freely that Boblnson was the center of her attention, too® 

he startled her by saying, "The lege I say the more 1 

f e e l , but she knew that he could have meant little by 

this vague and intellectual comment. 

In January of hi® last year, 1935# Hobinson, seeing 

the necessity for drastic action because of hie recurring 

stomach discomforts and assorted ailments, decided to 

undergo an operation# The operation, In the same month, 

exposed m Irremovable cancer growth, which, If excised, 

would lead to an early death# The doctors ©hoe® to leave 

the cancer untouched and closed the exploratory incision, 

telling Hoblnson that he was suffering from the maladies to 

which elderly people were subject.1^ laving no idea that 

he was gravely ill, Boblnson requested that his friend 

Latham be allowed to visit him# Latham arrived that sane 

day, wondering what the dying poet night require# Boblnson, 

Boblnsonlan to the end, discussed his poetry and the publi-

cation of ling Jasper and offered Latham some corrections 

for the boofc-length poem.1®^ Chief among the countless 

friends who case to say a last word to the poet was Leonora 

Speyer, who chose to take this last opportunity to court the 

*82lbld.« p. 53. *®3Hagedom, pp. 373-3?^• 

184bld., p. 381. 
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dying mm# saying, "E. A., I have always loved you*" At 

that moment, Edwin Arlington Boblnson, thinking of the 

Imperfect love which ruled human affairs and of the code 

of honor that had deprived him of one Joy In order to grant 

him another, could only whisper, "Amazing woman. 

Since the personal letters to Laura Elchords were 

destroyed at Boblnson's death toy his own request, a large 

amount of Information was lost# However, a clear portrayal 

of the poet emerged from hie biographies and from the 

letters that did survive. According to Chard Powers Smith, 

Emma Hoblnson was a major influence on the poet, giving 

the poet moral support for forty-seven years and serving as 

a source of inspiration because of her courage and perse-

verance. Moreover, he m e influenced by his parents, by 

hie nieeee, and by the women whoa he met at the JSacDowell 

Colony * According to Chard Powers Smith, Robinson was also 

greatly struck by the lives that prostitutes led, and he 

pitied thao because of their self-imposed hardships and 

because of their gullt-rldden consciences. However, because 

he did not care for the responsibility that accompanied 

marriage and because he cared more for the perfection of his 

poetry, he did not marry, choosing to portray both the un-

happy loves to which he was a witness and the happy loves 

that might have been. 

*®5smith, p. 366. 
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UNHAPPINESS IU LOVB IM THE POMS 

OF BQBIN80N 

In some of hi® poems, Boblnson depleted brutal, In-

sensitive, and possessive sen who wrongfully tried to possess 

and to destroy their feaale counterparts# In others# h® 

showed the disillusionment of the women who entered matrimony 

with high expectation®, le also showed the rude awakening 

that men like lira© underwent after they were married# In 

other poes&s, the poet emphasized the fact that people, in 

order to lore, had to suffer. In another category of poems* 

Robinson portrayed the various feelings of men and women for 

their departed loves, some verging on insanity and others 

perpetuating the memory of dead lovers. 

In Cavender'e louse, a narrative poem illustrating the 

poseessivenese of men, Bobinson portrayed Cavender as being 

a Jealous husband who, goaded by his wife, Laramie, and by 

her pretensions of seeking love elsewhere, had argued vio-

lently with her and# as a consequence, had hurled her down 

a preolplce to her death# Nevertheless, he wa® not totally 

evil nor she totally good. Both possessed faults# Hie 

falling was an overpowering suspicionj hern was an inability 

51 
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to convince him of her faithfulness.* Then, after she had 

been dead for more than a dozen years. Cavenderfe conscience 

had caused him to return to hie home and to see a vision of 

her before hi®. Sis overwrought conscience had caused the 

vision and had made him wonder again whether he had justly 

or unjustly killed his wife. He also wondered whether he 

had ever really understood the woman he had married#2 Un-

fortunately, since ©he was dead, he could never know# 

Accustomed to obedience from all he met, Cavender had married 

a beautiful yet simple person to fulfill hie needs.^ Ar-

riving home and meditating on his own guilt, he saw Laramie 

in the same room in which he had last seen her. He accepted 

her strange presence there as a natural occurrence, especially 

since he had wished to see her. Hi® conscience had bothered 
k 

him until he yearned for nothing else but to see her again* 

At this instant, th*lr relationship underwent a transfor-

mation. No longer was he the jealous and questioning husband 

and she the victimised wife. Now she possessed another 

personality, dangerous because it was oonfident.5 Now that 

he was able to see her he wished that he could hold her once 

again and be happy. However, he was afraid to disturb the 

lovely vision. He supposed that he could be content with 

Icharles Gestr®, M xXBl£2SpWa £& Stia 
Boblnson (New Xortc, 1930), p. 15^. 

2Barnard, p. 157. 3Neff, p. 230. 

^Boblnson, Collected Poems, p. 965. ^Xbid.. p. 966. 
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her memory instead of with her body.6 Love had been 

impossible between Laramie and Calender because of hie end-

less questions and his final, mad destruction of her. During 

their marriage, Cavender had always sought pain and disil-

lusionment, because he could not believe that their lore was 

possible.7 The voice of Laramie, in its talk with Osve®d©rt 

described their relationship thuei 

Xou were a playful man, 
Cavenderf and you played with me sometime® 
As a child might, seeing it in the house,. 
With a superior kitten* It was careless 
©f me that I was not much given to thought 
While I believed in you and in your love, 
Which was a sort of love—the sort that owns 
Jtad gloats, and prowls away complacently 
For capture and a change*8 

ttile playful love of Cavender was not really love but rather 

a fear of losing what he already possessed. The love that 

he had started with had been twisted by his selfish pride 

into a dread of loneliness and a fear that Laramie would be 

unfaithful* If he had truly loved her, he would have killed 

himaelf rather than her, the supposed object of hia af-

fection. Instead of having faith in his young wife and the 

patience that the marriage required, Cavender had become a 

"murderer* and a nJealous hound."9 

In Bornan Bartholow, Bobineon depicted a similar situ-

ation. Bartholow had married Gabrielle in order to tale 

6Ibld.* p. 992-993. 7Xbid.. pp. 992-993. 

t.» p. 996# 9Ibid.« p* 1001*. 
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her oat of her environment and Into his own. The result was 

that eh® had reacted differently from what he had hoped# A 

crippling Illness had divided them until Penn-Raven arrived 

to mend their affaire. Using Uofraville as a confidant and 

Penn-Baven as a doctor of spiritual illnesses, Bartholow 

regained hie heal tit and his faith in a new life. Besides 

his bodily weakness,, he also possessed a wea&nese of will 

and lacked the ability to gain Gabrielle#s respect. More-

over, he had been momentarily shocked by his realization of 

Qabrielle*s deceit and unfaithfulness. This discovery 

caused Gabrielle to lose all her self-respect and caused 

her to drown herself in a nearby river, 

Unlike Bartholow, Penn-Haven, who caused Gabrielle to 

fall in love with him for a moment, was a man with the 

greatest of confidence. Xvor Winters described him as an 

"unscrupulous sentimentalist with friendly intentions who 

can find in all good faith the best of motives for whatever 

he nay have done."*0 In the narrative itself, Umfraville 

saw the sensitive and intellectual Penn-Haven as a necessary 

evil, saying, "Strange bottles hold God#s wine."** However, 

despite all his lack of virtue and conscience, Penn-Haven 

did not win Gabrielle either. He did succeed in transforming 

10Winters, p. 1 0 ^ H o b i n s o n , p. 836. 
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her Into a frigid wife. The love that might have blosiiosied 

m e turned awry by hi® Interference end evil design®.12 

111 B a a at I M ItelillMali.tg,# sightnawa** n 

wheel-ehalr-bound Invalid, after thwarting the attempt on 

his life by HiXesy, recounted the w W whloh he had ruined 

Ralory'c ohanoe for happiness with Agatha, the oosson lore 

of both* Originally, Nightingale had been happy, wealthy, 

mnA reasonably hemes* • BMiefiir, when he had lost the §®iret«d 

Agatha to the lenses? Maloiyt he had wwtd ireiigemi©® for the 

lose of hie greatest desire* This revenge had t«ken form 

slowly, Nightingale wanting to catch the lovers by surprise. 

Hie surprise was apparently a great shock to the frail and 

pregnant Agatha, whose heart was broken and etllled by the 

newe of the financial disaster. Soae time after her death, 

Malory oame to the financial magnate to revenge her death. 

However, nightingale diea»®d his, mmaffeing that he had 

gotten hi© own gun by diearning a aan nemed Atw»lot» Spinner, 

who had similarly oone to kill him after Nightingale had 

seduced his wife. He had paid Spinner a substantial sum in 

order that h® ov«rlook the matter. Spinner had thm de-

parted and killed hiaself with liquor.^ Spinner* s wlfa had 

been an immoral wife, reasoned Nightingale. He described her 

as 

12wmters, p. I03. P* 112# 
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• . . a fruity sort of Cyprian fungus# 
With arms and legs, the brain-pan of a chicken* 

And all the moral© of a pleasant monkey#1** 

Nightingale further generalized about the type of woman that 

Absalom Spinner* s wife representeds 

Give than a home, 
tod see what»s left of It when they have had it 
Long enough to be tired of living in it. 
They are not happy, or not so for long* 
And that's a pity--or may be a warning 
For all the others, who are Interested 
But .not at large." 

But now Nightingale bitterly recounted his greatest loss, 

Agatha, She had been the one object that he had desired 

and had failed to obtain. Morse yet, he had foolishly Intro-

duced Malory to Agatha and the two had fallen In love. He 

considered that Introduction his greatest mistake#^ 

Accustomed to an easy life, Nightingale had been unable 

to aocept Agatha's rejection of him. Therefore, not content 

with his place ae second-best, he had allowed Malory to lose 

an entire fortune and the® had laughed when the heart-broken 

.Agatha had not proved strong enough for such a shook**? 

nightingale had loved Agatha and had desired strongly to 

possess her, but her attitude .had turned his love into a hate 

that had become infected with the venom of his rejection* 

Malory, who already had a profession, had Agatha, too* 

Nightingale, who had. money, had lost his chance to use hi® 

l^Bobinson, p.' 1039. 15lbld. 

l6Xbld.. p. 1053. *?Neff, P* 231. 
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Inherited wealth to advantage.18 Hi® "best friend had taken 

his life's one love, and he had felt betrayed. He said* 

• . • You had taken everything 
Away from me# but that m e how I looked. 
All that X almost had was gone before 
I knew who had itf and when at last 1 knew, 
Z was alone with ay Incredulousness. 
I saw myself as one left robbed and stabbed 

By friends who had betrayed him In the dark.*9 

After his defeat, Nightingale had successively lost his 

faith in God, in man, and in himself. His loss of faith in 

God had been supplanted by a faith in nature, but his loss 

of faith in mm and in himself had left him without anything 

to which to turn. Consequently, he had felt empty and 

victimized.20 Despite his great wealth, he had felt that 

hie one lose had outreaohed his immense gains in the business 

world. He had succeeded in destroying the forbidden relation-

ship, but he had ended up alone, orlppled by disease and 

confined to a wheel chair. He rationalized that he had meted 

Justly toward the others as they had deserved, le had done 

what a man In his position had to do to save M e self-

respect.*21 Hot until the very end when he was faced with m 

vengeful Malory did he decide on an honorable way out of the 

situation. He decided to oossmlt suicide and to buy his 

salvation by leaving his entire estate for the purpose of 

18Soblnson, p. 1056. 19lbld. 

20Ibid., p. 1022. 2IIbld.. p. 101St 
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founding a hospital, with the wronged Malory at its head# 

Thus, after a lawyer had handled th© legal matters, the 

bitter Nightingale ended his life.22 

In th® narratives Tristram and Lancelot. Boblnson 

wrote of two contemporary kings In similar situations. The 

first of these was Mark, a king outraged at the actions of 

someone from whoa he had expected gratitude and loyalty. 

Hark had sent Tristram to fetch hint a queen, and Tristram 

had fallen in love with her beauty and she with his. Finding 

that Isolt loved the young knight and that she made little 

pretense of loving her royal husband, King Mark decided to 

banish Tristram. He did not kill him because Tristram had 

performed past deeds of valor for his kingdom. However, 

discovering the two lovers together, the King, with "tears 

of helpless rage,"23 accused Erlstram of dishonorably 

stealing the love of his queen, who he considered was equlva-

lent in worth to all his gold. Tristram, however, quickly 

denied an actual theft. He claimed that Xsolt had never 

loved the King and had never shown him love.2** But being 

banished, Tristram left the King's domain, realizing that 

Ung Mark had a more powerful hand and a more lawful right 

to love his own queen. King Mark thus enjoyed the Queen, 

making the young man miserable and causing himself to regret 

22Wlnters, p. 113. * 23Boblnson, p.- 632. 

2!|B2lA-. P. «33. 
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his mm role as th© tyrant,' let for all his outward harsh-

ness, Xing Hark, when he at last saw th® result of the 

lorere* unlawful romance, finally repented that he had 

married another*e low,and found forgiveness In his heart 

for the erring pair. He had learned that love was not 

realized by the legal act of marriage but rather that love 

was too deep for ordinary people to discern. He tew that 

he would never find a love to equal the one that he had 

witnessed, Yet, despite this lack of experience on his part* 

he was a wiser king for knowing that such intense but de-

structive loves were foolish. 

In the narrative Lancelot. ling Arthur had married his 

queen under similar circumstances. He had aleo sent an 

emlssaryi Sir Lancelot, to ask for the hand of Guinevere and 

to bring her back to Camelot• Unfortunately for King Arthur, 

Lancelot had fallen in love with the beautiful bride. Also, 

Guinevere had ©oate to ling Arthur*8 court only out of respect 

for her father Leodogran*s wishes# Hug Arthur knew of the 

aalden*® reluctance but his pride did not allow hin t6 marry 

anyone except the loveliest "woman in the land. Gawaine, 

referring to his aunt Guinevere, said that she "loved him 

something less/ Than cats love raln.'*2^ Later, being in-

formed that there would be a secret meeting between the two 

lovers while he would be away on a hunting trip, King Arthur 

25IMt»# p. 721. 26£feU'* P* **32. 
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decided to go out osly a short; way and then to return to 

the castle. Doing so, he caught the lowers together, 

seizing Guinevere and attempting to burn her at the stake. 

The law required a fiery end to those women who had been 

unfaithful, and he did not wish to exempt M s queen. How-

ever, he did olose his eyes to the forthcoming agony of the 

Queen. Blind to change and to advice, he had foolishly 

thought that Guinevere could have loved him, an old man, 

because he was King. Bitterly, he exclaimed* 

But kings are men. 
And I have gleaned enough these two years gone 
To know that queens are women.1 Merlin told met 
•The love that never was.'1 Two years ago 
H® told me that* *Th© love that never urns I# 

X saw—but X saw nothing. Like the bird 
That hides his head, I made ayself see nothing. 
But yesterday X saw—and I saw fire.27 

Fortunately for the Queen, Lancelot rescued her from her 

doom, employing the help of Lionel and a dozen others. With 

a hint of "unwilling gratitude,*28 ling Arthur accepted her 

salvation. Tragically, however, he also oared more for 

winning her back from his young rival than he eared about his 

tottering empire. Before his own death, he realized that 

he had followed the wrong path. He said? 

And X, who loved the world as Merlin did, 
lay lose it as h© lost it, for a love 
That was not peace, and therefore was not love»29 

27lbld.. p. 391. 28$6M*» P- 396. 
29Xbld.. p. 1*01. 
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Another of Robinson's taskmaster spouses was Matthias 

In Matthias §| £hg Door*5 In this narrative, Boblnson wrote 

that sometimes Fate decreed that many should die for the 

salvation of a single person's soul.3® In this instance, 

that person was Matthias, and the saoriflcial victims were 

Garth, Hafcalle, and Timberlake. Their place of sacrifice 

was the "Boor* of the poem, at which place a natural rock 

formation next to the sea presented a tempting spot for 

would-be suicides. Garth, ̂ ho m e a failure In life, had 

noted Matthias* self-righteousness and pride and had 

mentioned these tragic qualities to him. However, Matthias 

had laughed at his crude wisdom and had gone hie way. 

later, someone found Garth*s body inside the rock formation, 

in which h® had poisoned himself# Matthias# hearing of his 

fate, had thought of his own situations how only Matalie and 

his love for her kept him from a similar death. He considered 

her aa the only reason for continuing his ambitious ex-

istence.^1 He also had an unnatural fear of growing old, 

for he loved life sad believed that he lived for Natalie 

Because of his fear of losing Natalie, he felt that his world 

would be different and unbearable without her. He possessed 

her, but he did not know her as a man should know his wife. 

30Bamard, p. 97. 3lHoblnson, p. IO87. 

32lbld.. p. 1090. 
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Because his own world was li®ltedf h® had centered his 

Attentions or his wife* Mow, if he lost her, he would be 

faced with an unbearable l o n e l i n e s s . 3 3 She, however, did 

not feel the same about hi® that he felt about her. Of the 

two, he was the nor® emotional» She habitually soothed his 

feelings and kissed hla on the nose as her way of calming 

his foolish apprehensions# While he openly exhibited his 

desire, she passively submitted, to hi© actions, sometimes 

displaying a lack of emotion, *a serenity that bewildered 

hlm,w3^ Later, he thought that he had discovered the reason 

for her coldness when he saw her and Timber lake kissing by 

the rook formation. Still, he hesitated before he saldi 

Ton chose a merry place for love, you two, 
Down there this morning. You should have gone in 
Where Garth went—where there was more privacy * 3-> 

Thus, discovering her infidelity In one instance, he sus-

pected her of other misdemeanors and immersed himself In a 

sphere of silence. He had good qualities* but his obsession 

with them made hla a difficult man to love and prevented him 

from actually experiencing love*' 

He had not soiled his love» 
Or made possession eheap» or flaunted rights 
Of ownership that would have smeared respect. 
He knew his way with her aaenltles, 
As «ith men*® power and worth In his affairs 
And traffics. There was mu^h good in Matthias— 
If only one could love him,3° 

33ibld»« pp* 1090-1091* 3̂ Ibld,« P* 1099* 
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Natalie's lore had apparently been real, bat his doubts 

had destroyed It. Pride had caused him to hide his grief 

at his discovery, and jealousy had welled up Inside of him 

until his emotions had driven him nearly Insane, for a 

while he had pretended that nothing had happened and that 

no problems existed at home, therefore* for a tla# he 

played the part of a proud and faithful husband for the 

benefit of his business associates# He might have played 

the same role forever, except for the fact that Time ruled 

that everyone should age.3? Therefore, he finally broke 

his silence with Hatalle and told her that he would never 

leave her, especially since she had a body Which he owned 

and desired. Instead of punishing himself for his loss of 

her love, which would have been "rather ridiculous, "38 he 

decided to use her as long as her body lasted* He reasoned 

that Mat all e had never truly loved him and that she had 

simply sold herself for the benefits that accompanied a rich 

husband. She had once admitted loving him, but she had said 

It in a whisper, as if she did not dare to say it aloud* 

Angered at her coldness, he claimed to have enough desire 

for both, especially since, according to his calculations, 

thirty seconds worth of his love was equal to twenty times 

that amount of her kind. The tragedy, he realized,fwas that 

he had been unable to compensate for her lack of love and to 

37lbld«. p. 1118. 38lbld.. p. 1122. 
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truly loved each other, and now It was too late to renew 

their relationship. 39 

When Natalie followed Garth In committing suicide, 

Matthias was left alone* Iks he had feared, loneliness made 

him realize that she had made life meaningful* Instead of 

seeing her before his# he saw nothing except »an incredible 

loneliness*"**0 Still, despite her death# his past drunken-* 

ness, hie lost faith, and his present loneliness, he 

remained proud. There was yet a basis for pride* 

His pride of unbelief had strength in it 
Of a new tonio that must give him strength 
Because it was no bitter* There was pride 
In bitterness for him who must be proud 
Of one thing or another If he would live, 
And for Matthias pride was more than life**1 

Finally, Btaberlake came baeic and tried to heal Matthias* 

hurt pride*' msnberlake confessed that he had loved Natalie 

desperately, Mid now that she was dead, he loved her all the 

more because his love oould not hurt Matthias.^2 Tiiaberlake 

comforted Matthias with the advice that everything was 

dangerous unless controlled by self»taowledge* Irery person 

had to understand the pride, love, passion, and ambition in 

himself in order to control those forces In a useful and 

enjoyable life***3 Matthias had never really known himself 

39Ibld • I pp. 1123-1121*. **Orbld.. p*; 1126*'' 

^Ibld«, p. 1127 * ^^Xbid*« p* 1130 * 

*-3ibld.» P. 1131*' 
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or M s wife# this Iterance had caused him later disil» 

lusionaentf whioh hud been sudden end Mitel?#" However, 

Timberlake dissuaded him from trying to find an answer to 

the question posed by the death of the indlsoernible 

Nataliet 

A happy woman may be understood, 
Or near enough, but there Is no mm living 
With eyes or Intuitions to Interpret . 

A woman hiding pain. Danft try, Katthias.44 

let latthias kept thinking of her, on# moment dreaming cf 

her in a heavenly place and the next imagining her in a , 

hellish world, with Death grasping him by the throat 

He could not forget her beauty, but he slowly came to realize 

that Natalie had been an almost total stranger who had never 

returned his love# Now she was gone, and he was left with 

her memory.^ Finally, unable to destroy himself and unable 

to realize fully his slavery to pride, Matthias, guided by 

®» unidentified vol©©, eame to the decision to rebuild his 

life and probably to remarry,' He would rededicafce himself 

to a happier, oaimer, and safer life, built on the ruins of 

the old.^7 

fhe next narrative, King Jasper, was Hobineon'e 

•treatise m economics"^ which he had decided to write as 

an allegory of the "incompetence of the captains of Industry 

*%Md*. p. 1139. ^5lbld«. pi 11*K). 

^Ibld.. p. m i . ^Ibid*. pp. 1151-1152. 

*%eff, p. 2^5» 
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and finance who had ruled the United States for so long.#^9 

After the Jasper County Mine 1B which hiss father #S money 

ted been lost had failed, Robinson, seeing only ruin and 

depression about hla, had decided that oapltaltam itself 

would collapse.50 Robinson depicted hi# main character, 

ling Jasper, as a giant in industry whose evil schemes had 

succeeded in bringing hia to power# King Jasper had stolen 

the ideas of the inventor Hebron without bothering to repay 

the old, hard-working man any adequate amount for his dis-

coveries. He .had then allowed the inventor to die without 

honor and without reward. Consequently, the younger Hebron 

had become a rebel and a communist In an effort to dislodge 

and possibly to destroy the wealthy tyrant* Prime Jasper, 

meanwhile, had tried to persuade the King to abdicate in 

hie favor. Urns, he reasoned, he would be able to right the 

wrongs that had been Imposed on the people. However, King 

Jasper laughed at his suggestions, thinking the prince too 

romantically inclined and possibly too absurd. King Jasper 

had wrested his kingdom froa others at a great risk. He 

could not suddenly give it up to a romantio, idealistic, and 

untried youth who did not even bother to follow ordinazy 

conventions of marriage. Prince Jasper, of course, was 

living with Zoe without the benefit of marriage, and Zoe, 

^Ibld.» pp. 2̂ 5-21*6, 50Ibid.', p; 2&6. 
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who represented a continuous life force and the knowledge 

that gave meaning to life# apparently did not car© what 

anyone thought about the si tuation.51 

King Jasper himself was an old San who willingly 

accepted the flattery of others, who® he considered Inferior 

because of their lack of experience. He had experienced all, 

and 'he, as he thought) knew all* He found the young girl 

Zoe attract!ye and he fastened his eyes on her. However, he 

was unable to penetrate her exterior in order to solve her 

aysteâ r and, therefore, settled for gazing on her beauty»52 

Hobinson described Sing Jasper thus* 

He was a m i l , tight man, 
With eyes that should have eeen you in the dark, 
tod a face moulded hard and handsomely 
To a deceiving candor—a face made 
For men to study twice, and one for women, 

If able, to forget.53 

this king had a wife who imagined traitors constantly about 

the King*s per ton#' She thought that everyone was determined 

to bring her husband down to his level. She feared for him, 

and partly for that reason the ling loved her.5^ let his 

suspicious nature also caused him to wondar if her "laughing 

eyes*55 were really happy or full of treachery and deceit# 

Em wondered if she sailed to calm his fears or to hide her 

Joy at seeing him beset with troubles.56 His troubles 

51Ibld. 5%obinson, p. 1*H**. 

53xm4«» P* 1399. -^Ibld* 

55ibld. * p. 1*H2. 56ibid„ p. 1^13. 
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included the following! His conscience would not allow him 

to forget hi® own deceit and evil us® of the old Inventor} 

he found himself unable, with all his power, to win the love 

of Zoe', not even In a dream; and he had to choose between two 

women* King Jasper had loved Zoe, he claimed, as a daughter, 

and he had loved Honorla as his queen. Therefore, he tried 

to have both. However, the Queen could not stand the loose 

morals of the younger girl because they clashed with her 

conventional honor.' To press his point, King Jasper maldi 

But I have told her that I find in her 
The one among the daughters of the world 
That I would have called mine# She will not go? 
And this that I have said to her, my daughter, 
I'm saying to you, my wife. You will not go; 
You cannot go. I shall not let you go. -7 

You are the queen* and queens have obligations.-3' 

However, Honorla failed to be persuaded and committed 

suioide, leaving King Jasper with only Zoe for a female com-

panion. Yet his choice of having Zoe in the castle was the 

wrong one, since he did not trust the young girl either# 

In a dream, he saw Z®@ as a vengeful and malignant spirit 

who would not allow him to love her. Also, in the dream, 

she found him hard to love, saying that his evil was what 

caused him to find her desirable. However, finding hiatalf 

hard to dissuade, he lunged across the ©haw in her direction 

and got stabbed as a result.Finally, he came to realize 

57it,ld.. p. lit39 . 5 8 Q U m p- 1*3?. 
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that he m o a king In bondage to the devil# His son, Prinoe 

Jasper, asked hims 

What think you of the good God. and his works? 
Or do you believe the Devil 1® all there Is, 
Aad we are phases of him? 2oe and I 
Believe m both, We say the Oevll !• h®re» 
M & shall to® here BO long as kings insist 
That he Is God, and bend their willing knees 
In adoration of his omnipotence«59 

It was too late for tears for Honorla or for Zoe, whoa he toad 

been unable to win, or for the bondage lie w e In, from which 

only a final death would free him.60 However, he m e glad 

to know that women like Zoe and Honorla were not easily disil-

lusioned and that they had realized that men were cruel and 

thus less than gods. He knew that 2»oe had not loved him# 

lather, she had pitied his sad existence, his bondage to his 

empire, and his Inability to free himself from his riches.61 

In the end, however, he found a way of esoape and committed 

suieide, shooting himself and ending his existence. 

Robinson also wrote poems about disillusioned people 

who fell inlove with others and who, as knowledge of the 

others Increased, became aware of the many faults into which 

they had blundered. One poem that concerned mismatched lovers-

was "John Gorhasu* This poem left unresolved, however, 

whether the boy or the girl was to blame for their misunder-

standing. John Gorharo was perhaps too devoted to hia simple 

Ideals and lacked the necessary patience that was necessary 

6lIbld.. p. iWtl. 
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for a mutual friendship* He also misunderstood Jan® 

Wayland, who was a sincere tout unsentimental person. He 

thought that his integrity was more important than his 

relationship with Jan®# He broke away from her because h® 

reasoned that she had Just been playing with his and with 

hie orations. The woman was obviously the stronger of the 

two, being able to life a nonrnl life without being hampered 

by any act of poesessiveness on her part,^2 Bius, despite 

her pleas, he desired an end to their affair* le felt that 
I 

they were mismatched, especially sine# he wa® a solitary 

soul while she was sociable with everybody# 1®, the more 

serious of the two, insisted that she lacked his qualities* 

She, surprised by hia attitude, insisted that she was in-

deed ae serious as he, though he had never noticed the facts 

Won*t you ever see ae as I am, John Gorha®} 
Leaving out the foolishness and all I never meanti 
Somewhere in a® there*e a woman, if you know the way 

to find her., 

Mill you like ae any better if 1 prove it and repeut?" 

1® had never accepted her cheerful attitude, and he con-

sidered it too late to accept her if she did change her social 

habite# I® had learned too late that hie possessivenaes m e 

not love and that a more tender attitude was needed in order 

to win her love completely. 

^2Bamard, p« 26. 
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In wAn Ivangellst1© Wife," Bobinson profcrayed a 

preacher's wife who held second place in her husband*e 

estimation* Since the day of their marriage, she had not 

received any thanks or praise for her hard work and perse-

verance. She had ©hanged, but only because she had 

expected her lot to improve Instead of remaining at a stand-

still. She was growing old through the life she led, while 

he had women in the church who looked lovingly at him because 

he was their leader# Xet she did not hold that a® a grudge 

against him so much as she did hie indifference, and he was 

indifferent because of his greater emphasis on his study of 

the scriptures in which he wag immersed. She decided, 

therefore, that if he continued his devotional studies and 

continued to allow God to overshadow her in the household 

she, like King Dfcvid,s Michal, would have to yield to the 

greater love#^ 

In "She Companion,• Bobinson showed how doubt could 

cause the failure of a marriage. The husband in this poem 

had apparently lied to his wife at one time in the past. 

The wife had never let him forget that moment, at which 

time she had scorned his answer® and hi® excuse® for what-

ever ein he had committed. How, no reason sufficed to break 

the barrier that she had erected between the two, 1© was 

no longer allowed to Joke or to try anything that might 

^Ibid., p. 189. 
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chang© her attitude. Cursing did not help, nor did soothing 

words. She had found one error in his Hays, and eh® was not 

going to allow him to forget his mistake or to change her 

mind. Even though she had put too much weight on a single 

instance, Hobinson supposed that the husband could still 

reason with her to gome degree. If so, Hobinson supposed 

that the man could hare told her that her duty was to weather 

a storm and to expect brighter days Mid not simply to expect 

one summer after another in an eternal paradise. However, 

she apparently had been spoiled in her childhood# and, being 

disappointed once, she would never be able to trust her 

husband again.^ 

In "lie Woman and the Wife," Hobinson again treated the 

subject of disillusionment, specifying lore turned oold with 

age. Both partners had married with the best of intentions, 

but what each had thought to have been the perfect love had 

quickly been discovered to have been an error. Their first 

step was to admit their conaon mistake, although keeping 

darker reasons for their discord hidden. The wife reasoned 

that their best course was acceptance of the fact that their 

minds worked differently. There was no reason for suicide 

or any other strong measure, so she urged their common ac-

ceptance of the disillusionment, sayings 

The dark is at the end of evejqr day, 
tod silence is the end of every song*®" 

63Ibid., p. 91. 
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He asked, however, for seas conclusive evidence that eh© 

was correct In her reasoning• He sought a reason why eh© 

should he wrong In her conclusions, tout she Insisted that 

there was nothing sore to be said In favor ©f a continued 

relationship# However, her final argument was that BGod 

never made me for the wife of you, 

In the second part of the poem, which Boblnson entitled 

wfhe Anniversary,• the sane or a similar oouple at a later 

stage of their development argued about their relationship. 

In this second part, the wife demanded the truth from her 

husband on the day of their anniversary. Why, ehe asked, 

had his love changed from what it had been in hie earlier 

years? Xhep had married with the fullest of expectations, 

and both had later realized their mistake. For him, there 

was something missing, and she, despite her efforts, had 

not been able to supply it. He could not define her lack, 

and neither could she. His idealistic mind still yearned 

for a fresh discovery with each union with hit wife. How-

ever, being unable to obtain that, he dreamed of the joys 

that they had shared in their younger love life. His pride 

kept hia from admitting that he wag wrong. He was aging and 

hie passion was dying, yet he blamed her for bfeteg unable to 

unlock the raptures which he had felt in earlier days. She 

had said and done everything that she thought beet for the 

% M d . 
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situation but to no avail • He himself had contributed lies, 

she ©aid, and cold, awkward advances. He had demanded lave 

and yet had failed to supply any emotion on his part. He 

had asked her "to take moonlight for the sun.*68 

In "Nimmo," Edwin Arlington Robinson portrayed to 

Incompatible couplet Nimmo and Francesca. tee® the man had 

loved the woman aa much as anyone could have loved her.' 

However, some needless quarrel had so extinguished hie ardor 

that they hardly spoke to each other afterwards* Because 

of that quarrel, Niaao,s love had turned to hate, low, he 

hated the woman on whom he had showered all his attention. 

On the other hand, she had grown afraid of his strength, 

suddenly having grown aware of the physical difference be-

tween her husband's muscular body and her own frail one* M 

a result, she had grown frigid and afraid* He who was so 

gentle with others had become an evil curse to her. Trusted 

and liked by others, he lacked the trust of his wife, there-

fore, he was shackled with a woman who had suffered a sudden 

change of heart. His was a silent anger that .had to bear 

the quiet unconcern of an unloving wife. His friends tried 

to intercede, but Francesca*s imaginings were unabated. 

Sobtnson could only exclaims 

God help us when women think they sees 
God save us when they do.®9 

68Xbld. folbld.. P. 522. 
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Ninnno could only go on working and supporting the frigid 

woman that he had married and whoa he would never be able 

to decipher,70 

In "Job the Hejected,* Robinson depicted the rejection 

of a aan and his schemes. In the poem, another man won the 

woman that Job had loved and desired#' The other man had met 

the woman, Impressed her with hie superior conduct, and 

married her# Job, for his part, had expected the marriage 

to end in lees than six months,' After the allotted time, 

the marriage did indeed fail. However, the rejoicing Job 

had hardly begun to enjoy the sight of the outcast husband 

when he discovered to his dismay that the woman was still 

not interested in him. She, disillusioned with the other, 

still knew that Job was not exactly the replacement about 

which she had dreamed. She had rejected him before, and 

she would not now accept a man who was not even her second 

choice.71 The poet concluded! 

And Job was not, so far aa we could say. 

The confirmation of her soul's desire.72 

Natalie, the woman in Matthias gt. Door, also 

suffered from disillusionment. She had married a man whom 

she had not loved and her penalty had been a meaningless and 

loveless life. Tlaberlake, her real love, had given her to 

Matthias as a reward for saving his life, and she had been 

70lbld.. pp. $21-522. 71lbld.. p. 577. 
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the pawn of the transaction* Realizing her position, she 

fait her life growing unbearable* Added to this discomfort 

ease her husband*® discovery that she did indeed love 

another man, Timbertake• Gradually, her husband*s respect 

for himself and for her had diminished until both were 

caught in a web of loneliness and separated by a cold wall 

of distrust* Detonation and death were her lot, while he, 

shocked by her death, received salvation through realization 

of his own error in marrying a woman who would nave been 

happier with either of t m other men.73 She could have 

married the others, but she had chosen, for practical reason®, 

to marry neither the penniless Garth nor the uncontrollable 

TimberlaJce* With Garth she would have had a rough existence, 

and with fioberlajfee she might have destroyed him as well as 

herself*Instead, she had married the wealthy, dull, and 

lonely Matthias, who had cared enough to risk his life for 

the impecunious Timberlake*75 

Xet despite the financial security which she found with 

Matthias, Natalie was a woman who required more than a mere 

guarantee of life and good health. Therefore, when she saw 

flmberiake at the same rock formation to which she had gone, 

she escaped from her half-hearted loyalty to Matthias* Never-

theless, she soon realized the hopelessness of going away 

73Bamard, p. 139. 7**Robinson» p* 1101. 
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with Tlmberlake* She knew# even while he kissed her, that 

he, out of his Indebtedness to Matthias, would never take 

her away from her unhappiness.76 He would always remember 

his friendship with Matthias. Thus he saldt 

Fire leaves a mark 
On friendship that mold be a brand on lore* 
Always In sight; and even without Matthias, 
lou might have paused* If you had ooae to me 
For happiness, you might well have ordered me, 

As you so playfully have intimated.' ' 

He did not really trust Natalie to be as controllable or as 

constructive with him as she could apparently be with 

Matthias. Natalie, for her part, would have mJoyed a tem-

pestuous marriage, preferring anything to her present dull 

existence with Matthias* Although Icnowlng the foolishness 

of her wish, she would have Timberlake leave his honor 

behind for the sake of love, life, and happiness, sayings 
Xou should have married me, and tortured me, 
And got drunk, and left ae for other women, 
And than case back when you ware tired of thai.1 

I should have been the devil Mid hated you, 
And scratched, and mad© fur fly all over the house, 
And loved you, and one day I might have killed you, 
And then myself. That would have been all right. 
We should have Killed each other, and so known 
That we had lived a little before we died.?8 

Thus, a life that demanded effort and struggle wae preferable 

to one that tied her down to an eternal present without a 

better future in sight. She hated both the pride of Matthias 

and the cage in which she found herself. 8he gloated at the 

76lbld.. p. 1104. 77Ibid., p. 1109. 
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gullibility of her husband, A o really believed that she 

Iwed him* She laughed at the ignorance that kept Matthias 

fro® knowing of her real feelings. She pitied, him for being 

essentially a good husband but a poor mate.^9 She wished to 

escape with the honorable Timberlake, but he, who had kept 

himself oat of bounds while the other two had married, 

realised the great injury that Matthias would sustain from 

such an motion# He knew that Matthias thought the world of 

Natalie and that her unfaithfulness would destroy hie only 

hold on an otherwise meaningless life.®0 Hewing the 

marriage from the outside, TimberlaJce, with his bachelor's 

eyes, oould not see the anguish under which Natalie labored, 

and she could not explain, not even by kissing him to show 

him what he wae missing.®* 

Preferring the doubtful relationship with Timberlake to 

the secure one with Matthias, she told Matthiasi 

I married you, Matthias, 
Because % liked you, and because your love 
Wng too real to be tortured, and because^ 
There was n© better thing for me to do.0* 

With these words, Natalie murdered Matthias* faith in her. 

He had been deceived, but he would be deceived no more. He 

would never forgive a wife who oould tell her husband that 

79lbld.. p. 1106. 8oIbld'» P* 1108. 
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their relationship meant nothing. He had been blind, and 

she had oruelly made him ssee.8^ Furthermore, she was asking 

his to forgive her brief Infidelity and to help her aend a 

marriage that had floundered and which was* about to b© &©-* 

stroyed utterly, However, despite the bitterness that she 

had caused, she believed that the marriage might still be 

mended, sayingI 

A ship sinks 
If it has holes in it that are not patched— 
tod ©Ten in calm weather, like today. 
1 should hate shipwreck on a quiet sea, 
Matthiasj and heaven defend us from a storm# 
If t had wronged you or been fait© to you 
In more than thought, there would be reefs and havoc 
All round us, for I know you* But Is thought 
So fierce and unappeasable a monster— 

When it Is only thought?8^ 

Bat he m,s a sensitive and a proud man who reacted violently 

to matters that affected him personally. He had called Garth 

a fool, and now he was at a lose as to what to ©all his unfaith-

ful wife.®^ Her escapade had left Matthias stunned and 

powerless to act. He had desired her and had possibly loved 

her, but her infidelity for one moment kept him. from expressing 

whatever feelings ha one© might have had.®** 

After the passage of two years, she came t© feel the 

self-contempt of a used woman. Nothing of her former self 

was left for him to cherish. Be had been disillusioned, his 

faith had been shattered, and he had learned to turn his love 

33ibld.. p. 1112. ' ' 8l*Ibld.. pp. m o l l i s . 
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to a raw possessivenees that had soiled and repulsed her.®? 

H® loved her, but his pride kept him from showing hie former 

feelings. She pitied him and expressed no love for him, yet 

she expected him to treat her ae he would treat a faithful 

and loving wife# Neither could tolerate the situation, so 

Matthias finally got drunk and tried to kiss her, only to 

have himself slapped for hit trouble. Their relationship 

deteriorated to the point that he treated her me merely a 

body to be u®ed, and she, too weak and afraid to go elsewhere, 

stayed and allowed herself to be used* She had always had 

everything she wished from him and others, but now she found 

hereelf with no one to whom to turn. Unable to flee to any-

one elee, she left Matthias a farewell note* She had desired 

love, and he had desired a body, but he was to discover that 

her body was not eternal, that death had provided Hatalle at 

last with a means of escape.8® 

In "Kroa TUrannoe,* Robinson depicted another unhappily 

uarrled couple. The woman, because of her fear of remaining 

alone in her old age, held on to her hypocritical husband. 

Because both were In the autumn of their lives, she tolerated 

hia infidelity, and he upheld the marriage as one would a 

tradition. She regretted the choice that she bad aade long 

years before. If she had known his true nature before, ehe 

would never have married him, but, having endured eo much, 

87lbld.. p. 1121. 88lbld.» pp. 1122-1123. 
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she supposed that it was toe late to start a new life now* 

There was not much time left in either of tltiteir lives, and 

she did not wish to be left alone so late in life* She had 

once been able to understand his moods, but she had later 

lost her powers# Unable to please him entirely, she excused 

hie faults, which were many. On the other hand, he, seeing 

that he could do his will without reproof, continued his ways, 

and she allowed her love for him to force her to endure 

everything for the sake of security* In seclusion, remembering 

the earlier days of passion, she rejoiced because of her se-

cure fate and wept because of her missed chances for a better 

match, nonetheless# she accepted the fate that she had re* 

celved, being thankful that she had not fallen into a worse 

pit* She had arrived at a destined point in her own history, 

and Fiate had closed his other doors in favor of the one that 

led to her security *®9 

In "fhe Clinging Vine," Bobinson depicted the righteous 

anger of a Jilted wife* She, catching her husband with 

another woman, had gotten into a murderous mood, and, finding 

that he expected her to be calm about the affair, she mocked 

him in turn for his false concern for propriety. Se had had 

an escapade with a prostitute, and, When discovered, he had 

denied everything, calling his wife a stubborn woman* She 

mocked him, furthermore, by saying that she was sure that 

®9iobinson, 3elected Poems, pp* 127-128* 
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he would be quick to forgive her if she happened to be wrong 

in her judgment. She had been able to tolerate the other 

woman because of her inferior morals, but she had found her 

husband*e deceit totally unacceptable. She had been willing 

to forgive him, but his laugh had changed everything# She 

could not forgive mockery* He had found her a faithful wife, 

and, finding her so# he had taken advantage of her earlier 

gullibility. How, having had enough of his deceit,she was 

leaving him to hte own desires.9° 

In •'The Unforglven, * Robinson sympathized with the 

unhappy life of a ma® who had been attracted to a woman who 

was later to prove worthies®, laving fallen in love with 

her outward features, he later found that her personality was 

different from what he had hoped. Bobinson added this bit 

of philosophyi 

God knows what good it was to blind hia, 

Or whether man or woman wins.91 

Both lives had been disrupted by their marriage, and nothing 

appeared to be salvageable. He had taken a chance on happi-

ness, and he had lost, low, he tried to brighten both their 

lives with gaiety, but she, cold and unsharlng, hated hia 

because of her own inability to add to their marriage. He 

tried to think of her as he once had, as a lovely and loving 

wife, but the romance was gone as was everything that he had 

9°Ibld.. pp. 107-108. 9llbld.. p. 132. 
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given up to will her* Her lack of love had driven bin to 

unfaithfulness, and she had quickly pounced on his guilty 

act, driving them further apart* Uhchecked by any oppo-

sition, she continued her verbal attacks, making recon-

© illation impossible, 

Mthough to the serene outsider, 

There still would seem to be a way.°2 

In Soman Bartholow. Gabrielle*s tragedy wag also one 

of disillusionment. She, the temporarily unfaithful wife, 

had repented and had renounced the temporal satisfaction of 

worldly thing®. Despite her opposite mind, she had sought 

to equal her husband1s new aspirations, but the had been 

unable to attain a personal faith of her own.93 She had 

begun reading in an effort to equal her husband1s intelli-

gence. At one of her reading sessions, Penn«8aven had 

surprised the reformed wife by stealing a kiss, but eh# had 

immediately pushed the unwanted lover awayPenn-Baven 

had been her lover while Bartholow had lain ill and while 

the couplefs love had turned to a®hes. She had fought free 

of her compromising entanglement with Penn-Baven and had 

tried to rebuild the foundations of her old love with 

Bartholow.95 The only thing she feared was Jealousy on the 

part of her husband, especially if he found out about the 

affair that ®he had had with Penn-Baven during his lllnese.^ 

92IblA«. p. 133» 93Barnard, p. 37. 

^Boblnson, Collected Poems, p. 772. 
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Earlier, her feelings toward Bartholow hat turned cold# The 

fact that she was hie wife had* for a time, not altered her 

coolness, nor had she been able to act wanly toward him. 

Penn-Baven, by hie Intrusion, had changed both partners* 

personalities* causing Bartholow to find a new faith for 

life and causing Gabrlelle to become a deceiving wife.97 

Bartholow had never really loved Gabrlelle. He did, 

however, have feelings of jealousy against the man who had 

nonchalantly intruded Into his life# Most of all, he hated 

the thought that she had allowed herself to love someone 

else when he was in his deathbed.98 therefore, having ac-

quired a cloak of self-righteousness because of hie recent 

recovery, he tried not to be cruel in his speech with 

Gabrlelle. He merely showed his disapproval with his eyes, 

saving his words and feelings for Penn-Baven, whom he con-

sidered the greater sinner.99 Gabrlelle had introduced 

deceit into the marriage, and she had found that she could 

not save It later with the truth.100 However, he was to 

blame for having Idealletlcally loved her Instead of loving 

her for what she was. His pride In having a beautiful wife 

had Idealized her mid that attitude had hidden both her 

101 
coldness and the wickedness of Penn-Baven. Both having 

undergone a disillusionment with the other, their love had 

P* 779. 9 8 ^ ^ ^ p. 96. 
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withered,1*)2 She had aarrled Bartholow without the aid of 

love, and when ehe had finally learned to like hi®, the 

feeling had come too late to m a t t e r , P e n n - B a v e n had 

convinced her of her own coldneea, and she* finding all 

faith In herself as a wife lost, had sought refuge In the 

river* B dark watereu"*"0^ 

Edwin Arlington Boblneon also wrote of characters who 

were fated to lore and to suffer for their actions. In 

Merlin* Merlin discovered that he was able to leave his role 

as counselor to the King and to devote some tine to his 

love for Vivian of Brittany. Therefore, he entered Time, 

becoming subject to the laws of flae and thus aging and 

learning the sorrows and ills that accompanied ordinary 

humankind. He had been able to foresee the future, but he 

had not been able to foresee the oonfllot that he would 

encounter as a result of hi« lov® for Tlvlan and of his 

devotion to Arthur, the king whom he had helped to establish. 

He©i he discovered to his dismay that human love wag not 
io< 

eternal but subject to fiiae, change, age and disillusionment. 

Years earlier, however, Merlin had come to see King Arthur 

to bid hint goodby, and he had come without hi« traditional 

beard# Vivian had shaved it off In order to have a younger 

lover.3*°̂  Merlin had left ling Jtrthur and he had risked his 

IQZlbld.. p. 798. P• 
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fortune on a loir© with Vivian, Dagonet sums tip the situation 

a© followsi 

And you must know that LOT®, when LOT® invites 
Philosophy to play* plays high and vine, 
Or low and los®e. 

And when you stake your wisdom for a woman, 

Compute the woman to be worth a grave.10? 

Merlin had Aon® exactly that, and h® had lost position and 

power and had found a love to age him into hie grave. 

Merlin's loyalty to the ling, however, was as great as 

his love for Vivian, and he had come out of Brittany to give 

words of advice to his lord, le had established Arthur and 

therefore felt It his duty to uphold him in his need#10® 

He came to advise the King about the unalterable love of 

Lancelot and his queen, Guinevere# He asked the King to 

forget the woman who had never loved him and to concentrate 

his thoughts on his tottering kingdom. King Arthur was 

placing too much emphasis on Guinevere, "the love that never 

was•*109 Merlin identified himself with the fortunes of 

King Arthur because they both knew that neither would live 

long enough to see the Grail, which represented a new social 

order in a new Christian world, nevertheless. Merlin was 

satisfied with his lot of having found a love in his old age. 

He had remained a bachelor too long, and a failure to find 

Vivian would eventually have driven him Insane.HO So time 

*°7lbld«. p* 2*k). 3»08lbl&.« p. 2k6» 
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had passed until Arthur had needed Merlin again# At that 

time, ten years later, ling Arthur sent his ceurt fool, 

Xfegonet, to draw Merlin hack to Arthur from his earthly 

paradise, Broselland®. Thus, Bagonet, for whom Merlin had 

always had an affection, earn# as the Ilngf« messenger*111 

Having received the King's messenger, Merlin went to 

Vivian to tell her about his mission* Vivian, jealous at 

the thought that Merlin would leave her at a moment*® notice, 

angrily refuted to let hi® go* It was at this noaent that 

Merlin In anguish asked why she, like all women, misin-

terpreted everything that men said* Be wondered how such a 

beautiful creature could have such suspicious thoughts?,112 

She answered that she had given him a home with her, not 

merely a place to stay until soae king would call him back. 

She resented the Intrusion of ling Arthur into their romance, 

although she knew the kinship that existed between him and 

her lover because of Harlln*® role In having established 

Arthur as king.11^ 

Merlin discovered that his foresight had hurt his 

ability to love. 1# had been able to see the future too 

clearly and the result had been that his life had been dulled*' 

Moreover, love had aged him and had made hla subject to the 

ravages of time*111* Love had made him age, and age had 

P* 2 8 2 • 1 1 2UM«» p* 293. 
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brought the realization of the possibility but Improbability 

of love* Love had shown him a purpose in life, but age had 

conquered his ability to participate fully in Its function 

Hi a loyalty had been divided between a woman and' a king until 

he had seen that all earthly relationships had an end. He 

was too old to love Vivian adequately and too old to help 

the mad Arthur save his crumbling empire.11** Bierefore, he 

compromised on the purpose of his Journey away from Vivian. 

He decided to leave Vivian and to allow his life to ebb away 

before he reached Arthur, who was beyond help. Merlin was 

old, and he had had enough of kings and of unalterable Fate# 

So, for a time, he became his own king and Dagcraet the Fool 

became his loyal swkjeot.11? 

Just as Herlin chose to love rather than to prophesy* 

so fri strain, in the narrative Tristram, chose to love a 

married quern rather than to remain loyal to his liege lord 

and to find a love of his own. He caused hi® own tragedy 

because he was the one who brought Isolt to King Mark. He 

imagined in his despair how the King held hie new brides 

3he mocking lights above him would go outf 
There would be silence; and the King would hold 
Isolt—Isolt of the dark eyes—Isolt 
Of the patrician passionate:rhelpleseiiess*-
Isolt of the soft waving blue-black hair— 
Isolt of Ireland—In his vicious suras 
And crush the bloom of her resisting life 
On his hot, watery mouth, and overcome 
fee protest of her suffering silk skin 
With hla crude senile claws. And it was he, 

ll6Ibld.. p. 308. 3.17lbld.« p. 313. 
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Tristram* the loud-accredlted strong warrior, 
Tristram, the I w d of women, the harp-player, 
Tristma# th® learned Klmrod among hunters, 
Tristram, th® most obedient imbeolle 
ted humble servant of King Marie hi® uncle, 
Who had achieved all this.118 

But precisely as there was no loire shared between the 

possessive Sari and the dark Zsolt, so there was too much 

lore between the pair of badly matched lovers•**9 However, 

Tristram had enough sense not to risk destruction and thus 

ruin entirely his chances to win Isolt from the King. He 

knew that both had to live in order to retain hope for some 

future meeting# Both had to suffer as long as her marriage 

to King Mark was a reality. Until some more opportune time, 

both had to be cautious.120 To aggravate th# situation, 

King Hark banished Tristram from the kingdom, causing 

Tristram to mourn his separation from his dartc laolt.*21 

As madly in love as Tristram was with the dark Zsolt, 

he did allow himself to get involved with both Queen Morgan 

and the young Isolt. Banished and unable to forget his 

Inaccessible Isolt, he met Morgan in a forest after being 

rescued by Gouvernall• He found her to be as warm as a 

cold snake, but he enjoyed her for the sake of forgetting 

the unforgettable Isolt.I22 Banished, he felt defeated, 

deceived, and poisoned by a hate against a king who had won 

what he might have had.l23 Moreover, leaving the forest and 

« p. 604. 3J,9%bld»« p. 607• 
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Morgan, he momentarily fell In love with the young Xsolt and 

married, her* The young Isolt ehared the sorrow of the old@r 

Tristram, adoring him despite the warnings of her father .121f 

Despite these two liaisons, Trietrcus loved the dark 

leolt more than anyone else* Sraryone @1®# m e a vague mist 

in comparison to the reality of Xsolt. Xsolt felt the same 

way, telling him that he alone meant the world to her.12^ 

He kissed her and eaae to the realisation that there m a m 

woman for whom he was willing to die. There was a happiness 

that could only be ended by a treacherous murder.*2<> How-

ever, their illegal honeymoon came to an end when King Mark*s 

men raided Lancelot's ©setleu Thus, their summer at Joyous 

Gard ended with the abduction of Xsolt by her husband." 

Surprisingly, he received a letter from Queen Morgan, re-

questing him to come to King Mark's oastle. He journeyed 

there and found his path unimpeded by the King, who had seen 

the Impossibility of keeping the lovers apart. However, the 

reunited lovers were unable to take advantage of their new 

freedom. They had lived for the moment, and they had re-

ceived no sore than what they had wished, a moment in each 

other's arms. Under the prompting of Queen Horgan, Andred 

slew them, prompting Gouvernall to ask* 

l^^Xbld.. p. 648. *25ibld>. p. 679 • 
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Why must a man, where t h e r e a r e loaves and f iehe©, 
See only s s f u r ac one crumb on h i s t a b l e t 
Why murt ha male® one morsel of a l i f e t i t a e f 

• ' I f t h i s be l ove , 
fey I grow merry and o ld and amiable 
Gtt 'hftte, I # l l f i x on someone who admires me. 

Jtei e t i a g him* and then h a t e hlsa a l l ay daye . 3 ^? 

I n Lancelo t . l a t he same 2»®i@r t h a t T r l s t r a a had e e w e d 

H a g Mark, Lancelot had bfoaght Guinevere t o King Ar thur , 

lAneelot aod Guinevere were a l e o f a t e d t o l o v e and to s u f f e r * 

A f t e r having coae inbo Ills l i f e and a f t e r so much love and 

m maeh blood, eh© war l e av ing Mat so t h a t he might fo l low 

h i» vlslonu^2® Mloi-rlita; himself to be led a s t r a y by the 

b e a u t i f u l Cteiaeirere, Lancelot had al lowed h i a e e l f to cerve 

a king Tiho »mf b l i n d t o change and a queen who thought taore 

of her love f o r hira than of her duty ae a She 

know t h a t the bloodshed and t h e i r l ove had t o have m end. 

Therefore , p.reparing f o r her own r e j e c t i o n , she asked, "What 

doee a c h i l d do t r l th a t ram-out dol l?1 , 130 Unable t o v i n d i -

c a t e t h e i r g u i l t y l ove , Lancelot toolc the blame f o r a l l oxAng: 

the queen*£ beauty t o l e a d h i» a s t r a y f r o a h i r b e t t e r 

j u d g m e n t H a n y men had died In King Arthur*f ©ttemptr t o 

r ega in h i s queot , bu t Lancelot s>oo& r e a l i z e d t h a t t h e i r love 

wbf no t worth t h e s a c r i f i c e of ro aany l ive®. $he?otero* 

adopt ing a new a t t i t u d e of co ldness , h® caused (Hiinevere t o 

l 2 ? i a § * » 703. 1 2 8 I b l d , . p . 180• 
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toe wire willing to accept; his decision to send her back to 

the dreaded Arthur.132 

After a few more battle® and after a sadden peace, 

ling Arthur returned to Camelot to do battle with his son 

Modred, whom he eventually slew and by whom he was slain# 

Lancelot, arriving too late to help the dead Arthur, went 

in search of the queen, #10 had taken refuge in a convent 

to escape all the slaughter. He found her frightened, 

emptied of all her former beauty, and wearing a nun*s habit 

of white and black.^33 Hot only was ehe not the same lady 

of white and gold with whom he had fallen in love, but she 

was religiously frigid instead of being romantically warm 

as he had expected. She was kind to hi®, but she was 

aloof.13^ she had loved him too much and had kept him from 

hi® goal. She had meant much to hi® and had cost much, but 

she was stepping aside «o that he might be able to pursue 

hi® own dream without the hindrance of an earthly tempta-

tion.*^ she told him that she had never meant to be devious 

or cunning in her ways but had tried to be simple and good. 

She had entered the convent, therefore, in order to spar® 

him any further suffering.13^ 

So Lanoelot had left her at the convent and had ridden 

away in search of a better peace. Arthur#s kingdom had 

P« ^23, 133lbld.« p. 
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fallen, and Guinevere had sought a new Ufa la the company 

of the Lord. Both had died with the old world In order that 

Lancelot might follow his vision and hie chosen destiny.2^? 

With his new goal In Bind, Lancelot thought leas and lea* 

about Guinevere and pressed on through his tears to the new 

world that he was destined to see. He was suffering because 

he was losing her, but he was no longer free to chose an 

earthly love. He had shed his old life when he had left 

the convent, and he was now on the road that led to the 

Light.138 

Edwin Arlington Robinson also wrote about character® 

whom love destroyed. One auoh person who was destroyed be-

cause of the jealous cruelty of another was Agatha, the wife 

of Malory in S m a£ nightingale had 

decided to allow the mine in which Malory had invested to 

collapse for lack of funds. The shock of the financial dis-

aster had consequently driven the delicate and pregnant 

Agatha to an early g r a v e . ̂ 9 Nightingale had introduced 

Agatha and Malory to each other, and they had fallen in love* 

The good Agatha had chosen the simpler Malory because she 

had felt that Nightingale would have been too cruel and 

possessive. She would only have been an additional ornament 

to decorate Nightingale*a mansion, while she could at least 

realize a constructive purpose in life as Ralory*s wife.**"*1,0 

137ibld.« p. U48. 3>38lbld«, pp. 

139iMd.. p. 10U6. l^Ibld.. p. 105*K 
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Agafcha had never loved Nightingale, bat hie pride had led him 

to Imagine that he could win her with hi® charm and riches. 

However, all he had received from Agatha had toe en her pity.**1* 

Agatha had died of a broken heart, but she had died as the 

wrong victim. Nightingale had hoped to win her away from 

Malory after the other* s financial defeat, but he had only 

succeeded in destroying the one woman whoa he was ever to 

love# He had lost what he believed he had almost won, and, 

therefore, he prepared to Join her in death 

Another vlctl® of jealousy m e Laramie# the wife of 

Gavetider In Cavender*^ Bouse* More than a dozen years had 

passed since her death, and all that time Cavender had 

wandered the earth thinking about his rashness In throwing 

her over a cliff. Bar mysterious ways had given birth to 

his suspicions until he had been too angry with her to reason 

away hie doubte. When he had returned tome, he had met the 

vision of his murdered wife, who had come to ask forgiveness 

for her devious ways and to ask for some kind of retribution 

on his head.1^3 She had come with a silence and with a $»let 

strength that was able, with its gentleness, to evoke the 

submlsslveness from him that nothing else could. While 

alive, Laramie had possessed a hidden love for her husband, 

i^ilbid. 142£SSI». *>• 1 0 6 0 • 

L., p. 977. **%bld.. p. 983. 
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but her quiet, unassuming lore had been uprooted by the seeds 

of suspicion that her doubtful actions had sown.1*^ She had 

been beautiful and la love, and eh® had never thought of the 

serious consequences of making a man Jealous# She had mini-

mized the danger of whatever doubts would arise because of 

her mysterious behavior. She had never worried about what 

she had never expected to happen. She had lived for the 

moment, and those precious moments had been the chief in-

gredients of her life and the eventual cause of her death. 

Other women cultivated their mystery, but Laramie had so 

much of this quality that she easily abused It, causing the 

jealous Cavender to grow suspicious and, In a fit of anger, 

to slay her. fhey still could have been living together, but 

both were possessed with restlessness. She m e unsatisfied 

with her relationship with Cavender ana wanted to enjoy for-

bidden loves, and he had always been suspicious because of 

her beauty. This suspicion had ended their love and had 

soiled the once delicious sweetness of their marriage. He 

had inspected her too often and too much, and he had found 

too many blemishes to forget or to forgive.1^ 

Tristram and Isolt were a pair of lovers that met an 

early fate because of their excessive love. Theirs was a 

forbidden love that could not be tolerated by Xing Hark. 

l**5lbld.« pp. 968-969. p. 996. 

Wibid.. p. 979. p» 981*. 

l*»9ibld.. p. 987. 
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The unlucky pair had loved each other In Lancelot*0 castle 

until ling Mark had abducted his wife Isolt and taken her 

back to Tlntagel• After losing Isolt for a second time, 

Tristram received a letter from Queen Morgan, requesting 

him to come to Tlntagel • He came and found hi® way unob-

structed. King Mark* seeing that foree was Insufficient 

to keep the lover® apart, toad stepped aside and had allowed 

the® to love each other once again. However, Queen Morgan 

had prepared the ptaee- as the site for her revenge# Sating 

Tristram for his refusal to love her more than one®, she 

had urged Andred to murder th® pair and thus to satisfy 

King Mark. The King, seeing the result of the murder, could 

only wonder why he had had to be a part to such a tragedy.150 

Gabrlelle, in Soman Bartholow. was a victim of love who 

destroyed herself# After three year® of having to endure a 

sick and helpless Bartholow, she had been tempted wad had 

succumbed to Infidelity with Penn-Baven, her husband*® friend, 

who justified his actions by rationalising that by disrupting 

the marriage h® was merely doing the couple a favor by pro* 

vlding love for her and a cure for him. Later, when Bartholow 

recovered, Petm-Raven tried to renew his affair, but he was 

repulsed. Gabrlelle had thought that *?he had made a good 

marriage, but the affluent Bartholow had removed her from her 

social world because of his jealous nature* She had accepted 

his money, but she had resented his decision to take her away 

150Van Xtoren, pp. 87-88. 
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and had therefore refused to give him a son* She had turned 

cold, and her attitude and other unexplained factors had 

caused him to hare a nervous breakdown.151 a® had tried 

to make a paradise with her In the desert of his mansion, 

but h© had failed to provide the atmosphere that eh© needed# 

He had tried to own her and to keep her isolated from the ' 

hungry eyes of other sen. B# had won her* hut possession 

had bred a Joyless marriage.152 He had wanted to be happy, 

but the marriage had almost driven hla insane.^53 H# had • 

loved his own dream, his own vision of what she really re-

presented# When her attitude had suddenly changed, his 

passion for her had suddenly been extinguished. His fire 

had turned to smoke, and she had taken advantage of his 

illness to turn to the available Penn-Baviow1^ Her fate, 

however, was to die In regret, not belonging to the pos-

sessive Bartholow nor to the calculating Penn-Baven. 

Bartholow, discovering the relationship between Pern-Haven 

and his wife, gave the Intruder a check for a sua substantial 

enough to allow hla to leave in peace* While they argued, 

servants brought Oabrielle*s body into the room. Earlier, 

Penn-Haven had convinced her about her cold nature, and she, 

having learned to love her husband too late, had drowned 

herself in despair.1^ 

x5lNeff, p. 210. 152aobinson, p. 73^. 

*53ibld.t p. ?*+5. *5**ibld., p. 783. 

*55winters, pp. 10^-106. 
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Lore also had a part in destroying Natalie In Matthias 

at the Door* She had been in. lore with Tlmberlake, bat he 

had allowed her to marry the man who had saved his life In 

a totmm* Thus, her marriage to Matthias had been on# of 

convenience, and she had always gloated at his gullibility 

because he had thought that she had loved him* Matthias 

had caused her further resentment by taking her amy from her 

environment. She had been the darling of her social circle, 

and he had made her an ordinary housewife.*^ By chance, 

Matthias found out about her meeting with fimberlake, and, 

having discovered that he had been deceived from the start,, 

he began a program of silent hate toward his wife. Even 

though she was unfaithful only in thought, Matthias had 

heard her repeat her sentiments to Timberlake, Therefore, 

for a period of two years, he refused to have any marital 

relations with her, treating her always in a civil manner* 

She continued, as before, to pity him for his inability to 

accept her own coldness. Finally, he got drunk, broke the 

barrier that he had erected, and forcibly tried to kiss her. 

She resented his savage attack and slapped him. That slap 

was the last step In the deterioration of their marriage, 

She had been Instrumental in destroying the proud image of 

Matthias until he had become a habitual drunkard. With the 

collapse of Matthias* spirit, she had nowhere to turn. So, 

she wrote a farewell note and took her own life on the Jagged 

156Hobin«on, P» 1105* 
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rocks. She had been unable to endure her 1 eolation with a 

person whoa she had not loved and who had not loved her# 

However, her death did not occur without bearing Its fruit. 

Her death enabled Matthias to renew his hopeless life on a 

new level and in a new direction. 

Honoris, the queen in ling Jasper* died also# She 

represented, in the narrative, Robinson*a idea of con-

ventional honor, Thus, iobinson portrayed Honorla as loving 

everything that ling Jasper represented, and he represented 

modern industrialization and progress. She loved him until 

she realized that he had no use for her services and had a 

livelier interest in Zoe, who represented knowledge, Honorla 

also served as a conscience to the King, telling him about 

her dreams and warning him against the youthful female 

intruder. Honoria followed straight lines of conduct and was 

consequently nervous, and she, because of her morale, could 

find no praise for the youthful Zoe, who did not live by any 

set conventions.*57 She could not respect or like someone 

who was free of the laws of propriety,*5® She resented Zoe 

and wished that she could "whip the creature from the 

house, s3-59 Moreover, since the arrival of Zoe, she had felt 

left out of the King's circle. The King loved Zoe, but he 

had only kindness for his own queen,1**0 When she asked King 

*57ibld,. pp. 1^8-1409. 158lbld,. p. HUO, 

159iMd„ p. m o , l60lbld,. p. 1MU, 
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Jasper to choose between them, he chose 2o® and asked 

Honoria to leave. She, loving him to the end, obeyed and 

committed eulcld®, thus stepping aside for the more welcome 

Zoe.16* 

la "The Whip,w Boblnson depleted a mm who had yearned 

for a woman who would never he his because of h«r different 

frame of mind# The mm had hop«d to win a woman #10 had 

already betrayed his trust by going out with eoaeon® els®. 

®h® had not been worth the chate, bat he had followed at 

her heels.' He had given ©has® and had been rewarded with 

a welt across hie face# 1® had known that the woman ted 

not loved him, bat the actual physical contaet of th® blow 

with th® whip had completely deflated any spirit he sight 

still have had* and he had ©omitted suicide by drowning 

hlaself. Utterly disillusioned wad unabl® to forget the 

woman, he had rid the world of one foolish lover. 2 

Robinson Included two death® In the short poom, "The 

Mill,* The husband had lost his job at the only trade he 

knew because his trade had gone out of existence. Sup-

posedly, he was too old to start a new life, eo he gave the 

sad news to his wife and went out to the mill to hang him-

self in an act of desperation. 1® had no future, and he 

knew that he would be unable to support his wife, whom he 

loved. ROt expecting any such action from her husband, 

1<SlXbld.. p. 1W7. 

l62aoblnson, Selected Poems, p. ?9, 
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the wife had waited until th@ food had gotten cold# She had 

then gone to see what kept him sway from the house* Finding 

hia hanging from a beam, her first thought was to join the 

husband to whoa nhe had been attached all her life. They had 

meant too much to each other for either one to remain alone* 

Therefore, she drowned herself without a sound In the mill-

stream 

Edwin Arlington lobinson also wrote poems about people 

who were In love with the dead and who clung to the memory 

of a departed soul# In *Amaryllis,w Hoblnson depicted the 

aging and the death of a beautiful woman and the devotion, 

after her death, of her equally aged husband. The old man 

could think of Amaryllis only in terns of affection and in 

terms of how she onoe had been* The poet, more detaohed, 

compared the cold, glad, ringing sounds of progress to the 

shriveled form before him, and he mourned the fact that a 

beautiful woman had lost her fight with Time and Death 

Hoblneon wrote about a similar theme in *Pbr a Dead 

Lady." He viewed the body of a beautiful woman that he had 

known and noticed that the cold, still beauty that the body 

retained was merely a momentary prevention of the Inevitable 

decay. He remembered the times when she had been able to 

laugh at countless suitors and the time when she had stood 

a8 If on a pedestal* She had been sensitive to praise and 

l63fiobinson, Collected Poems, p. 46o-^6l. 

l^BebinsoBy Selected Poems, p. 11. 
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to the wonder of sleeping children. However* as Bobinson 

noted, she no looser laughed, breathed, or trembled with 

delight at some childish demeanor. Her beauty was fading 

a w with death, and the poet could only wonder why Time 

had been "so vicious in his r e a p i n g . * 1 ^ 

In "leuben Bright,* lobi»eon portrayed the tenderness 

of an honest and hard-working butcher who had lost his wife. 

Be had been a giant of a nan, but his wife*® death caused 

him to give way to tears and to fears of what he oould not 

fight against* 

Por when they told him that his wife must die, 
He stared at then, and shook with grief and fright, 
tod cried like a great baby half that sight, 
And made the women cry to see hla cry•100 

After her death, he paid the burial fees and gathered all 

the things that reminded him of her In an old cheat. 

he proc#eded to destroy his slaughter-house. Her death had 

made him so sensitive to death that he did not have the 

heart to continue working In such a blood-thirsty profession.*^7 

In "Luke Bavergal," Boblnson portrayed the workings of 

a disordered mind which had become so after the death of a 

woman# liable to endure more of his hopeless loneliness 

Havergal contemplated suicide* A voice out of the grave 

urged him to carry out his intention. At the cemetery he 

remembered the woman, who was possibly his wife. Hie 

ISSlbld.. p. 93. 1 6 6 i S l & * . p. 16. 

I67ibia. 
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remembrance causing him great pain, he felt sorrowful, bat 

h© saw no way to escape hie agony. He knew that only death 

could once nor® rejoin him with his love, le fount! hie 

earthly hell unendurable, imagining that even God shared his 

grief, lis thoughts about hi® love, furthermore# prevented 

him from loving another woman and remarrying. He realized 

that he would only foe able to meet his love once again 

either quickly through euiolde or slowly by waiting for old 

age and eventual death. 

In *Hembrandt to Berabrandt,* the unconventional painter 

had lost his former inspiration because he had lost his wife. 

His wife, Saekla van Ulynborch, had upheld his faith in him-

self, supporting his whenever his critics abused him. Were 

she with him now, they could laugh at the critics together, 

but she had been dead for three years already and hie popu-

larity had declined. Rembrandt van Ryn had lost his lovely 

Frisian wife, and, at her death, he had adopted a new manner 

of painting, accenting the shadow in the picture instead of 

the light. His wife had been good to him, bestowing on his 

children, a dowry, and an immeasurable amount of happiness•^9 

After Saskla had died, leabrandt^e former self had joined 

her in the grave. His style had become gloomy and morose, 

and people believed that he had, for all practical purposes, 

burled his talent In his wife's grave. He had received 

i^Ibld*. p. 5* l69Bednan, p. 91, 
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moral support and money from hie wife before, but now he 

could only dream of the former times.*?0 Still, perhaps he 

was wrong In hie persistence in painting In a style that 

people did not like# Perhaps Saskla might not have mated 

him to rials his fortune and his fame on an impulse*171 

Saskla had meant too much to him, and with her death had gone 

all his Joys, his honors, and his fame* She had been his 

only light in a dark world, and therefore he oould only paint 

what he saw. What he saw was a dark, empty, and insane world, 

and that was what he set on c a n v a s . * 7 2 

In "Hahel to Varnhagen,*• Soblnson showed how a forty-

year-old woman tried to dissuade her younger lover from 

marrying; her by telling him about a love whoa she had sub-

sequently lost. Rahel knew that their age difference would 

cast doubts in people's minds about the quality of their love* 

Therefore, she showed the twenty-four-year-old Vamhagen her 

collection of letters, "the cinder® of a passion/ That was 

ay life."*73 She had received jewel® from her lover, ©aid 

she had lived only in order to be his* However, after the 

consummation of a single, eternal affair, her lover had been 

ruined. His lose had been her loss, because no longer had 

he been able to lavish hie wealth upon her and to love her 

as he would wish. She had fallen in love with him, but his 

170Ssblnson, p. 199. 171Ibid., p. 200. 

172Xbld.* p. 206. 173xbld.« p. 180. 
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Jealous nature had ultimately driven them apart, She was 

tailing all this personal history to Varnhagen because ah© 

wanted him to know the truth about her and about her former 

lovar. Sha told him that she would have died for the other 

man, but all she could do for him was to tell him the truth#^ 

In "lata Summer,w Robinson showed the influence that a 

dead man could have on hie widow. $he widow belleved that 

her husband had been a good husband, and she readily accepted 

the fantasies that the Imagined about him* She had a faith 

In her husband that had never been justified, but his death 

and her sorrow had served to erase the memories that would 

blemish her Ideal* She had a suitor, but hie chances with 

her were few because he would never be able to win the heart 

which "a ghost had s t o l e n . T h ® suitor, who still had 

faults that could be seen, oould not compete with the honored 

dead* le was alive and able to support and to love her, 

but he lacked the perfection that she had willed that her 

former lover might have* He begged that she marry hi®, but 

all the while he spoke she listened to some other voice, a 

voice from the past. Her husband had promised to come home 

from the sea, but he had never returned. She had loved him 

In life, and she would continue to love him forever.1?6 

Wlbld*. pp. 180-185. W i M d . » P. 187. 

Wlbld.. pp. 187-188. 
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In "Mortmain, * Boblnson depleted a woman* e loyalty to 

her dead brother, who had drowned at sea ten year® before. 

Avenel Gray was fifty years ©Id and, in a forty-year friend-

ship, Seneca Sprague, also fifty, had been courting her for 

thirty years. In all those years, Seneca had found that 

she had room In her heart for only one person, that person 

being her brother. On this last vlait, Seneca had come to 

aek for her hand In carriage, saying that the years were 

against them and that she should realize that he m e meant 

to be her destiny# This last time, though, he did not coae 

with honeyed words bat with accusations, accusing her of 

using him as a friend and disregarding hi® as a lover and 

of causing both their lives to be wasted without a fruitful 

union. They had been meant for one another, but she had 

let a fantasy turn their love into an eapty friendship, 

low Seneca threatened to leave and to end their long friend-

ship at last. His ferociousness made him a stranger to her 

gentler ways, but she clung to her obsession, from which she 

was Inseparable, loping to shock her Into forgetting her 

dead brother, he drove her closer to him. Despite hie 

different approaches, he could not equal her superior love 

for her brother, whoa he referred to as the phantom In her 

garden.1^7 His attack broke the dam of her tears, and he 

realized the power behind her devotion. She considered her-

self a simple woman with a staple purpose in life, which was 

177lbld.. p. 217. 
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to keep her brother*s memory from fading into oblivion. It 

had always known of her devotion, bat he had hoped that he 

might have a chance after the passage of so many years# Be 

could not abduct her nor could he separate her from her 

brother*e ghost. Therefore, he saw no reason to Intrude 

where he was not welcome. Each knew the faults of the other 

too well, and it was too late *1b quarrel—or to change. **78 

In "The Book of Annandale," Robinson portrayed a widow 

and a widower with the Identical problem. They both wondered 

whether they should remarry or whether they should remain 

true to the memory of their previous spouses. After the 

death of his wife, George Annandale was faced with a longing 

for a love that was no longer there* After he had burled 

Miriam, he had gone to his room, and he had been surprised 

to find that he had no tears for the good Miriam. Be had 

written a book, but It had not been for Miriam, and she had 

never seen It. He had never shown her his leather-bound 

book, and he had not wept at her funeral. Almost indiffer-

ently, he had, accepted her sudden death. He wondered! 

Was he a bruteT No, he was not a brutes 
He was a wan—like any other mant 
le had loved and married his wife Miriam, 
Siey had lived a little while in paradise. 
And she was gan«t and that was all of It.179 

^Ibid.. p. 221. Wlbldt. p. 1*5. 
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Damarls had earlier undergone a similar experience, "but 

her marriage bad been more than a crude relationship* Five 

years had passed einoe the death of Argan, and **th@y had 

been Ilk© lowers to the last#w^®° He had been a good man, 

and she had mourned hie death until her tears had washed off 

her once cheerful ealle# Only a thin memory remained, but 

It tied her to Argan«s tombstone# After this long period 

of sorrow, she tried to start a n m life, preparing her mind 

for the transition# She needed to make peace with her 

husband*® ghost and to reach out in search of happiness for 

another soul#" She remembered the deathbed promise that she 

had made to Argan never to love again# She had told hi® 

that no one wmld ever earns® a thought of love to enter her 

head, and he had died smiling. Five years later, tonandale 

left his book in her room for her to read# ©lowing what 

the writings said without bothering to read them, eh© ©am© 

to the realization that she could also be free to love, and 

the thread that linked her memory to Argun dissolved in her 

new discovery# She had paid enough for her promise, and she 

was ready to love again.*®* 

Even though Boblnson supposedly ended the above poem 

happily, he changed the outcome when he wrote "Annandale 

Again." Shortly after hie marriage to Etoaris, Annandale 

want, to see the speaker in the poem, a doctor. He told the 

l8oIbld.« p. 46. **&Ibld., pp. 
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physiolan about his happy life and how everything was pro-

gressing satisfactorily, Annandal® told him how he had 

wept at Miriam* s death and how he had felt an emptiness® 

that needed to be filled# He had satisfied his yearning 

with Bamaris, who "knows the way the good God mad®/ My fur 

to lie.*182 He had found a good partner and a good ar-

rangement, the marriage cage being big enough for two of 

them and no more. His book, too, had surprised her because 

it had foretold her appearance go well. They had been 

married about a year and he was in a happy mood, but Fat® 

and Bdwln Arlington Robinson had other plana for the happy 

couple. That day on hie way home, itanandale suffered a 

fatal crash. The dootor, knowing the proud nature ofthe 

husband* s spirit and knowing that he would not want to go 

on living if he would have to be motionless for the rent 

of his life, mercifully allowed Annandale to die. The 

dootor knew that he had thus freed Bsoaarie from the endless 

task of having to ©are for a disfigured, paralyzed, and 

dying husband, and he was glad.1®^ 

Because of hie own disillusionment with the loves and 

marriages of mankind, Robinson, in the poems discussed 

above, depicted mm like Cavender, King Arthur, and Matthias 

as being brutal and possessive. He showed how they worked 

their will against helpless and misunderstood women Ilk© 

182lbld.. p, 236. 183lbld.. pp. 234-2*10. 
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Natalie and Laramie, who had sought love with the wrong mm 

and who had been unable to save themselves from a lev® 

turned to hate. Also, because he believed that the highest 

love was unattainable and that great lovers were bom to 

tragedy* Boblnson wrote about Arthurian characters who were 

fated to love and to suffer for their loves# Because this 

Ideal love was beyond normal human experience, characters 

in Boblnson*8 poetry who were not great oould not experience 

It, and love destroyed then* Thus, Agatha and Laramie, 

being small characters in a world drama, were destroyed by 

the jealousy they created* Furthermore, because Boblnson 

teiew that people tended to idealize the afeeent love of a 

dead lover, he wrote about dead husbands, wives?, and lover® 

and about their effect on the lives of the living. Bie 

lovers were dead* bat the perpetuation of their memory 

ruined any chance of happiness that the living might have 

had. Thus, because of his own experience of disillusionment 

with women, Boblnson showed the unhapplnesss that could @Mwt 

to Incompatible, mismatched, and ill-fated lovers. 



CHAPTSl III 

HAPPINESS IN LOVE IN THE P0BM8 

OP ROBINSON 

Some of Edwin Arlington Hoblnson*s poems dealt with 

persons who achieved a love relationship with others on 

the Platonic level* In other poems, Robinson wrote about 

Illicit but happy love affairs which benefited both parties. 

Another category of poems dealt with couples who tolerated 

each other for the sake of the marriage# In others, 

Hoblnson wrote about the Intense but extramarital romances 

of Merlin and Vivian, Lancelot and Guinevere, and Tristram 

and Isolt of Ireland# Lastly, Hoblnson wrote fklifer. a 

comedy of a love triangle which ended happily. 

In "Aunt Imogen," Hoblnson, reflecting his own person-

ality, portrayed a woman who had failed to win the love of 

any man but who had succeeded In winning the heart® of her 

nephews and niece, Sylvester, George, and Jane# She would 

visit the children every year for four weeks, and the children, 

seeing her so seldom, came to prize the one month she could 

spare for them. Her visits made her feel young again, be-

cause she knew that she was contributing to the youngsters* 

well-being. She smiled at the® and made them happy, and, all 

the while, she yearned to have what her sister had. 

Ill 
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There «ss the feminine paradox—that she 
Mho had so little sunshine for herself 
Should have so much for others. How it was 
That she could make, and feel for making it, 
So much of Joy for them, and all along 
Be covering, like a soar, and while the smiled* 
That hungering incompleteness and regret— 
fhat passionate ache for something of her own, 
For something of herself—she never knew#1 

She had no lover whoa to expect and no dream to be fulfilled. 

All she had was a "borrowed love.*2 Therefore, she aooepted 

her fate and Joyfully played with the youngsters, converting 

a loveless life into a love-filled life, a life of determined 

happiness. 

In "The Tree in Pamela*s Garden,*1 Pamela also reconciled 

herself to the inevitable, focusing her care on her indifferent 

roses and pretending that she was unconcerned about the love 

of a man. Ignoring the tree of temptation, ®he made every-

body think that she was an idealistic soul who was incapable 

of loving anyone except on Platonistio terms. Seeing that 

her garden distracted her thoughts from men and that she 

purposely spent the most of her time in it, her neighbor® 

tried to encourage other pursuits. Falling in that, they 

hoped that she would adopt a hobby which would remove her 

from her passive life. However, smiling at her neighbors' 

talk because she knew that love was unlikely to occur, she 

accepted her fate to be an Eve in an Adam-less Garden of 

Eden.3 

ISobinson, Collected Poems, p. 186. 
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In the next category of poems, Bobinson wrote about 

improper but happy love affaire* In the first of these, 

•Llewellyn and the fee®,* Bobinson portrayed a man whs 

could have been a perfect husband bat whose wife frightened 

him amor*1 If he had been able to communicate with his wife 

and If she had kept from criticising him constantly for his 

minor faults, he might have been a faithful husband. How-

ever, hi® meekness did not cause her to stop her attacks. 

Bather, the more he retreated, the more eh# advanced with 

her criticisms* At last, another woman cam# into his life* 

That woman ruined his marriage, but she saved hla from the 

gallowe for some villainous crime# The other woman was a 

harlot, but Llewellyn did not notice her rouge or her years* 

Ho matter what she was, she represented a change from the 

woman he had married, and that represented happiness* One 

last outburst from Prise ilia, and he was gone, fleeing the 

house as If he were pursued by hornets* He fled from 

Tilbury town, taking the *8carlet One*** with him. For twenty 

years after his one victory Llewellyn rejoiced that he had 

spared his later years from Priscllla's tormenting accu-

sations* The other woman had pointed the way to safety and 

he had taken it* He had tasted the fruit of the Bree of 

Knowledge, and he had found salvation* ̂  

^Xbld*. p. 52* 5Ibld*. p. 50-55. 
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In "Salnte-Nltouche," Boblnson portrayed a clergyman 

with a mistress. Vanderberg, the minister, had burlad 

aainte-Hltouohe, his mistress, a short while before, and he 

«aa downcast and dejected, but he had a wife, a child, i M 

a ohurch, and ha was not free to leave the® because of his 

Borrow* Therefor®, ha talked with the poet In order to 

convince himself to continue 11Tina* Sainte-Nltouohe had 

made him glad to be alive, and she had given his a burning, 

meaningful love. She had shown him how to lire, and even 

if It meant groping In the dark, he was determined to lead 

the same kind of life that she had taught him, thus reaching 

his own appropriate heaven. However, Vanderberg alaeed the 

presence of hla former love, living, laughing, and preaching 

In a cold, glacial manner which cast doubts in the poet*a 

mind about the minister's faith# His love had not been 

biassed In heaven, and he had known that It had been an 

Improper love, jet the clergyman had died with a smile on 

hi® lips.6 

a&e poet himself may huav# had a relationship with a 

harlot; at least this Is one Interpretation ©f the poem, 

"The Growth of 'Lorraine*On his last visit, while he 

had listened to he* complaints, she had explained to him 

why she had adopted her profession* She reasoned that she 

had been destined to be a prostitute and that others had 

6Ibld». pp. 211-217• 
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•been born privileged and free of t«nptatlon. She refused 

to consider the poet's offer to help her to start a new 

life. Mot having the courage to renew her life* she com-

mitted suicide, poisoning the body that the poet had 

shamed out of its vocation. Nevertheless, her farewell 

note to the poet told him that she had always remembered 

his advice and hie concern* which had prompted her to end 

her sad existence#? 

In King JasBer, which Hagedorn called "an allegory 

of ! « • * , ^ - « « « . - BoMnson 

depicted a chapter in the life of the young and happy Zoe» 

who represented knowledge. Prince Jasper* who represented 

aspiration* brought her to the castle* Introducing her to 

his parents* King Jasper and Queen Honoria* who respectively 

represented modern Industrialization and conventional honor. 

It introduced Z@© as an active prophetess and ae a beautiful 

angel with whom he was living without the benefit of 

marriages 

fee* we are married* 
Mother—-under the stars and under God# 
M we s m deity, and have bound ourselves 
Therefore mm loyally and sacredly 
Together a® if two bishops and their wives 
Had tucked us inS 

However* as much as they loved each other* they disagreed, 

on whether they should stay within the castle or whether 

?Ibld.« p. 192# 8Hagedora, p. 369. 

^Bobinson* p, l*K>8. 
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they should leave the palace and the riches of the King# 

Prince Jasper wanted to leave in order to live happily, 

but the gent la Zoe desired to reaaln faithful to King 

Jasper*1® Nevertheless, since she ta©» that she m e 

destined to live even when others died, she knew that she 

would leave eventually,11 

Because the six persons In King Jasmer had failed to 

understand and to control themselves* tragedy befell them* 

Kins Jasper1s conscience bothered hia because of hie cruel 

treatment of the deceased Hebron, an Industrious inventor 

while alive, but Zoe freed the King, in a dream, from hie 

bondage to his foolish ambition and from his conscience. 

However, in the dream, she warned hia against desiring her, 

since it was hie evil mind that caused the desire. ftiue, 

though evil himself, King Jasper was able to see good in 

her, and he desired her*12 le supposed that, for love, he 

would dare to withstand and endure everything that a ferocious 

and merciless Zoe could do.13 Seeing her as wan escaped and 

unafraid wild t h i n g , K i n g Jasper kept his distance, 

fearing that the beautiful !Soe might stab him as she had In 

the dream. 

Xoung Hebron, who represented vengeful Ignorance, also 

met Zoe', and he Immediately devoured her with his eyes. 

fhough skeptical of everything he saw, he said* 

10Ibld.« p. 1 ^ , llibid,. p. 11*73. 

12Ibld., p. i m . 13lbld«. P. 1412. 

l£*Xbld.. p. 1*H6. 
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Beauty, 1 learn at; last, was only a word 
Until today--® toy for tongues and ears 

To trifle with because they were not eyes?.1* 

Be saw her, nevertheless, as a young, Inexperienced, and 

fearful girl who was afraid to join him In M s crusade of 

•hate and sacrifice.*^ Her youth prevented her, he 

thought, from knowing what real passion was. Wishing to 

possess her, he seized her and kissed her savagely, but he 

succeeded only in sickening her.*7 Her calmness surprised 

him, and, in his effort to see whether she was angelic or 

me devilish a® he, she stabbed him. She had wanted to see 

the remain® of the dead King and of her murdered lover. 

However, because the castle wag mined with bombs which were 

get to explode, Hebron's son had cursed and embraced the 

woman who had suddenly decided against leaving her dead 

lover*s side, and she had slain him with a "narrow flash 

of steel.»18 

In another category of poems, Robinson wrote about 

couples who, with a fair amount of toleration, produced a 

good relationship for the mutual satisfaction of both, In 

"The Story of the Ashes and the Flame,w Bobineon wrote about 

a deceitful woman who repeatedly tricked a gullible lover 

into taking her back. Her lover was apparently an idealist 

who believed that in the ashes of her love for him there yet 

p. 1W9. 16Ibld.. p. lWlt. 

1 7mi- 18itia.. p. 1*87. 
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existed a glowing ember that was capable of Igniting her 

heart to passion with him once again. Thus, no Matter 

whenever she returned or from wherever she came, he had a 

place In his heart for her. She was unfaithful and neighbors 

considered her unworthy of anybody*s attention, but "he 

loved her a.11 the same."19 Each time she returned, he 

looked Into her eyes and saw only the repentance there, and 

he forgave her, thinking that "Her kisses were the keys to 

Paradise."20 

In Trietram. ling Bowel warned his daughter Isolt that 

she was too young to marry the undeceiving but untrue 

Tristram, whose heart wan to belong to the dark Isolt. She, 

however, felt that she was wise for her eighteen years, and, 

therefore, nhe wished to marry the courteous Tristram if he 

would have her.21 Tristram had left her when he had gone to 

Tlntagel and then to Ireland to bring back to King Mark the 

dark Isolt, whose kinsman he had slain. The white Isolt 

believed that he would return because he had given her' an 

agate and had promised that he would return.22 Seeing that 

the agate was merely a plaything, King Howe! hoped that she 

would not be too deeply hurt if Tristram did not keep his 

word.23 She believed Tristram1® eyes, and her faith was to 

hope for the best but to accept whatever declslon he might 

make.2^ 

19Ibid.. p. 84. 20Ibid. 21ibid.» p. 596. 

22lbld.. p. 598. 23lbld.. p. 599. 2**Ibld.. p. 600. 
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Ban!shed by King lark for having stolen the love of 

Xsolt of Ireland, Tristram, after having been nursed by 

Oouvernail and Queen Morgan, returned to Isolt of the whit® 

hands# He considered her a ohild, but she comforted hia in 

hie loneliness and made hi® love her for her ©are* He pitied 

her because she loved hia, and his pity turned to love.25 

He sang for her countless times and Milt her a garden* and, 

falling momentarily in love with her, he married her. For 

two years they remained man and wife, she loving him and he 

yearning for the other Isolt. Slowly, she eame to realize 

what his look® meant, knowing that he was thinking of other 

things than Isolt of Brittany* One day, she told him that 

if he went away from her, she would always wait for hi® 

return, but if he were to die, then She would be left without 

the slightest hope«2^ M she spoke, Gamine*® ship appeared, 

bringing news to Tristram that his enemy had been imprisoned 

and that the dark I salt awaited him in Lancelot1® eastle. 

Telling his wife that he Journeyed to Camelot in hopes of 

being knighted, he sailed to Joyous Gard* Being a faithful 

wife, she smiled and waved at hia so that all the sheering 

hundreds would see her sailing as he left her.2? 

King Bowel, wishing to spare her daughter, merely told 

Isolt that Andred had slain Tristram in a fit of jealousy. 

25ibld>. p. 650. 26Ibld.. p. 653. 

27Ibld.. p. 6?0. 
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Nevertheless, he reminded her that Tristram had never pre» 

tended to having loved her. He had not deceived her, and 

she had entered the marriage undeceived of hie true af» 

fectlons.28 ling Bowel reasoned that, despite her sorrow, 

she had to forget or to learn to forget, ©hanging the love 

in her heart Into a memory. Tristram was dead, and she, 

because she wae< wiser now, had to change.2^ Xtolt of 

Brittany had loved Tristram, but he had not been able to 

return her love* She looked into the distance and Imagined 

the castle in which he had died* 

He had been there, 
She thought, but not with her# He had died there, 
But not for her* Be had not thought of her, 
Perhaps, ««€ that was strange. He had been all, 
And would be always all there wa® for her, 
tod he had not come back to her alive, 
Not -even to go again* It was like that 
For women, eometiae®. and sight be so too often 
For women like her.30 

In "Firelight,* Boblnson depleted a happily married 

couple who tolerated each other, knowing that each could 

have been happier with .soaeone who had somehow not fallen 

Into either of their nets. They had been Married for ten 

years, and, in all that time, they had not had a serious 

quarrel. Having missed their chance© for a better natch, 

they had settled for each other, grateful that they had a 

warm fire and a home to shelter them from the prying eye® 

of neighbors*' They were peaceful and prosperous# wad no 

28lbld*. p. 725. P. 727. 

30ibid., pp. 728-729. 
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harm had come to either. Both maintained a prudent silence 

©bout their past, keeping their secreta to themselves. He 

had loved and had "been loved by someone who m i now alone 

and desirous of hia love, She wife tod loved and still 

loved a man whom she considered unequaled as a lover, and 

eh© would not have hesitated to give herself to him If he 

had known of her deep affection#31 

In *Vain Gratuities," Boblnson wrote about a woman who 

had wide an excellent marriage by marrying an ugly and an 

unprepossessing man# le had a stern and forbidding counte-

nance, but she was a philosopher, and she knew that he was 

a good husband. She had been married to him for twenty 

years, and she knew that she had been ae muoh a blessing to 

him as he had been to her. She had followed nobody's ad-

vice, and she had found the right man by herself* She was 

slim, modest, and serious, and she was glad that she had made 

the right choice.32 

In "Ben Trovato,* Boblnson portrayed a dying blind man 

who still remembered his mistress. The speaker of the poem, 

a deacon, remembered the couple, Ben ffcovato and his wife, 

as being neither pious nor skeptical of the doctrines of 

the church. The man had been blind and dying, with an hour 

to live. U s wife, knowing that she had a chance to make 

31ibld.. pp. 510-511. 32ibld.. pp. 576-57?. 
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him happy in his deathbed, had token off her wedding ring 

and had pat on a fur coat that Ben Trovato had once given 

to his mistress. The blind husband, feeling the fur coat 

and the ringless finger, had imagined that his mistress had 

come back to see him, and he had ••sailed—as he had newer 

smiled at her* *33 The deacon, a Presbyterian, told the 

poet that he could not find a reason to condemn the wife#s 

actions, seeing that she had' made the other soul happy. 3*̂  

Bobinson also wrote his trilogy about the intense 

romances of Merlin, Lancelot, and !Eristrara, In Merlin. 

Hobinson depicted the godlike prophet as being converted 

into a humanized lover, Barnard saw a change in character, 

Merlin acquiring "a youthful bent toward poetry, an unpro-

phetic humor, a courtier1s tact.*35 Winters saw the lady 

Vivian *@s a beautiful, witty and self-centered 

King Arthur saw Merlin as a serious mm who had become a 

sensualist and a voluptuary. Merlin, the King knew, no 

longer thought in terms of governmental affairs but in terms 

of love. He saidi 

God save us all, Merlin, 
When you, the seer, the founder, and the prophet, 
May throw the gold of your immortal treasure 
Back to the God that gave it, and then laugh 
Because a woman has you in her arms.37 

P* 576, 3**xbld.. pp. 575-574/ 

35Barnard, p. 109. Winters, p. 66. 

37aobinson, p. 251. 
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ling Arthur, therefore, feared the lady Vivian became® he 

knew that her hold on Merlin was greater than hie. Con-

versely, the lady of Broceliande feared the Xing beeause 

she knew, despite her great power over Merlin, that Merlin 

could still escape beoause of the kinship that existed 

between him and the King. 3® 

Merlin left ling Arthur's oourt in favor of lady Vivian* a 

Broceliande in Brittany* When he arrived at Vivian's eastle, 

however, he came upon a woman who was determined not to be 

frightened at his appearance or at his fame# She was de-

termined to be desirable and worthy of the honor of having 

won the prophet away from hie court and from his glory. They 

had seen each other only once before, at Camelot, and they 

had fallen in love.39 fhus, when Merlin arrived, she pro-

ceeded to scold him for arriving at her home attired like a 

monk and "with a beard/ As long a® Jeremiah* a."**0 She did 

not like the beard, preferring to be loved by a beardless 

man. Also, not wanting him to expect too much from her, 

she labeled herself cold and cruel in order that Merlin might 

be surprised by her warmth.1*1 Thus, at her bidding, Merlin 

was shaved and arrayed in purple.**2 Newly clothed, Merlin 

cheerfully boastedt 

Even so, you cannot say how old 1 a®, 
Or yet how young. I*m willing cheerfully 

382&§*t P. 258. 39|b|d., p. 263 ^Ibld.. p. 26^. 

*%bld. **2Ibld.. pp. 268-269. 
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To fight, left-handed, Hell*e three headed hound 
If you but whistle hi® up from where he lives| 
I*a cheerful and I*® fierce, said I*ve made kings} 
And some have said my father was the Devil, 
Though I believe it not.' Whatever I am. 
I have not lived in Time until to-day.^3 

Bagonet, speaking to Oawalne, said that Merlin had 

buried himself alive in Brittany and that he had told King 

Arthur that the King would never see hie face again* Vivian, 

for her part, 

sings 
To Merlin, till he trembles in her awe 
And there forgets that any town alive 
Sad ever such a name && Camel©fc. 
So Vivian hold® him with her love, they say 
And he, who has no age, has not grown old.*w 

Merlin, having told the King that a prophet was lesa power-

ful than Pate, had come to the open anas of Vivian, and she 

had vowed that he would never leave her, not even if kings 

came "walking on their hands and knees/ To take him on their 

backs."**5 one philosophy was all the world could hold as 

long as Merlin stayed with the beautiful Vivian.1 le had 

surrendered himself, late in life, to all-conquering love, 

and, loving Vivian, he drank, and he cursed the kings who 

had kept them apart 

Vivian thought that they had been meant for each other 

in order to punish one another." Since they had found each 

other, Merlin had begun to age and to disillusion Vivian.^? 

toe more punishment had to be received, which was Merlinfe 

p. 265. WXbld.. pp. 239-240. 

P. 259. p,' 276. 

pp # 280**2Sl • 
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last departure from Brocellande. After bo many years of lov® 

sad adoration, Merlin had finally decided to answer the 

summons of Xing Arthur, leaving Vivian bitter and disen~ 

chanted.^ Merlin had aged, and he had told Vivian that he 

had grown old* Therefore, wishing to spare her the eight of 

multiple wrinkles on his face, he journeyed to Camelot. He 

had told her that he was going to Camelot, hut he decided 

not to go there, telling Oagonet, the ling*® messenger and 

hi® eompanlon, that he thought that Vivian would still be 

able to find herself another nan, although none who would 

ever replace hia entirely in her heart. He would not re-

turn to Vivian, but he would die Instead on hit way to see 

Arthur# That way he would spare her further grief at having 

to witness hie approaching death# He knew she would say# 

I ipaew him *h«n his heart was young# 
Though 1 have lost htm now• Time called hia home, 
And that wae as It was; for muohJLs lost 
Between Broeeliaii.de and, Camelot 

In Lancelot* Soblmson wrote about the guilty but happy 

love between Lancelot and Guinevere* Chard Powers Smith 

saw Lancelot as "the Christian, the man not of intellect 

but of action and emotion, destined first to sin and suffer, 

and out of suffering to seel the Grail until he comes to the 

Light of self ••loss, love and salntllness.^O got wishing to 

cause the death of innocent men, Lancelot easily persuaded 

*%Md.« p. 296. ^Ibld.. pp. 311-312. 

50&aifcht p. 328, 
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himself against such a love, but the Queen clung to him, 

coBmunioating her desperation and lore to the valiant knight. 

As Gawaine noticed, Lancelot wag an attract IT© BOUI who lift 

women sighing wherever he went. His fame preceded M a in his 

Journeys, and hie illustrious reputation made the Queen's 

love the stronger because of her greater knowledge of his 

deeds.51 He had gone to King Leodogran to bring her back to 

King Arthur. He saw her face, and he forgot his loyalty to 

the King, falling in love with her aatchless grace and 

beauty,52 

In Boblnson's narrative# Guinevere was a woman who had 

fallen in love with a hero and not '•an adulterous wife 

callously disregarding a queenly duty to be a pattern of 

fidelity.*53 After falling in love with Lancelot, she had 

married ling Arthur against her inclination, nationalizing 

that she had been imposed upon, Guinevere was able to love 

Lancelot without damaging her conscience, 54- Guinevere wae 

a woman of white and gold who meant everything to Lancelot. 

Knowing that she had power over the knight's actions, she 

dissuaded him from seeking the Grail and invited him to 

Visit her that very night, when King Arthur would be away 

in Carleon or Carlisle on a hunt.55 However, King Arthur 

5^Hobinson, PP. 369-370. 5 2 S M » » P» 376. 

53®award, p. 153. 5*Hbld. 
55fiobinson, p. 382. 
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spoiled the rendezvous by hurriedly returning froa his 

expedition, seizing the Queen, and ordering her burned at 

the stake for her Infidelity# 

After having saved the Queen froa her fate# Lancelot 

took her to Joyous Surd. From there, he fought the amies 

of the King, whose pride did not allow him to relinquish a 

queen# In the castle, Guinevere could see the one side only, 

seeing her love for Lancelot as a stronger faotor than her 

queenly loyalty to an old king. Hoping that Lancelot would 

not give her to King Arthur, she argued that they could s t i l l 

live a few more years together and not harm the total years 

In e t e r n i t y and that they needed t o have no fear of God, 

since It had been God himself who had joined them together.-^ 

Altogether, she was not as dark a woman as I s o l t of Ireland, 

who had been "too dark f o r Hark, If not f o r Tristram. 

She had not been born dark, but simple and good, and she was 

too good to cause him further suffering.58 However, she did 

not want to go back to Sing Arthur. She wished to go to 

France or to Egypt but not to Caaelot to face the man who® 

she dreaded. 

Their love was the greater because of their sacrifice 

of the o ld f o r the new. Lanoelot, not wanting to degrade 

his love for the Queen and wanting to be free to seek the 

Grail, decided that both had lived Immoral lives long enough.^5 

5%bia.. pp. 419-420. 57ibld.. p. 416. 

5 8 I P * 59xma.* p. 424. ^Winters, p. 77. 
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They had bath matured enough to know that a continuation of 

their loir® would constitute a childish whim and not true 

love. They could not live for the moment and overlook what 

people said#' Therefore, they relinquished each other,**1 

Moreover, Lancelot did not want to lead an ordinary life. 

He ealds 

I might be one of those who feed themselves 
By grace of Cod, on hopes dryer than hay, 
In Joying not what they eat, yet always eating, 
The Vision shattered, a man's love of Hiring 

that ails him, than a man's right lore of woman 
Or of his God.*2 

Furthermore, he exclaimed! 

God, what a rain of aehee fall® on him , 

Who sees the new and cannot leave the oldt®3 

He could take her to France ae she desired, but to do eo 

would mean disobedience of the peace Imposed by Home and 

the slaughter of more men, they had passed a boundary when 

she had fled from Arthur, and their lore had become stolen 

and untrue. They could not return to the happiness of 

their former love. Lancelot said* 
We cannot make one world of two, nor may we 
Count one life more than one. Could we go back 
To the old garden, we should not stay long} 
The fruit that we should find would all be fallen, 
ted have the taste of earth. 

6lHobineon, p. 413. 62lbld.. p. *17, 
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Therefore, he sent her back to Slug Arthur, who shortly after 

was Slain by Hodred, his illegitimate son. Entering a con-

vent, Guinevere reasoned that ehe had hindered Lancelot 

long enough, and, for that reason, ehe wast stepping aside 

so that he might be free to pursue hie dream. Leaving 

the convent after his talk with her, Lancelot was to© far 

away to hear the nuns speakings 

wShe was the Quean, and he m e Lancelot," 
One said. "They were great lovers. It is not good 
To Sm#tr too much of love. We who love God 
Alone are happiest. Is it not so, Bother?" 
•We who l@ve God alone, my child, are safest,® 
The Mother replied) "and w# are not @11 safe... 
Until we are all dead. We watch, and pray.*®6 

The sane spoke for the poet, who believed that excess of 

love led to tragedy said to disllluslonaent.By leaving 

Guinevere, Lancelot left worldly passion and worldly ends 

end sought a peace tilth the Lord.^8 He shed his old life* 

and, weeping because he knew the value of what he was losing, 

he Journeyed on to meet the new world.^9 

In Tristram, Bobinaon portrayed the love between 

Tristram and Xsolt ©f Ireland*" As mi emissary for King Hark', 

Tristram had gone to Ireland to bring back a queen for the 

King, and he had fallen In love with the beautiful Iaolt, 

whose kinsman, Morhaus, he had formerly slain. On the ship 

back from Ireland, he had merely looked at her and she at 

%bld.\. p. 441. 6 6iMd. , p. 447. 

^7Van Daren, p. ?4. ^Barnard, p.: 85• 

^Robinson, p« 449. 
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Ilia. After she was married to Hag Mark* however, he had 

been unable to held back hie love for her, and Isolt re-

gretted the fact that he had not shown his love for her 

earlier, when she might have held him ©las® and kissed hi® 

as she wag kissing him that day.70 God and Fate, she 

reasoned, had worked together to bring them together, not 

bothering to tell them, out of compassion, about the world 

that they would lose ©r about the suffering that they would 

cause.7* She had prayed for such a love me his, and they 

had fallen In love and into a cage that had been built for 

t w o , 7 2 Though there were no impediments to their love, they 

Imagined that each could love the other if one suddenly 

became grotesque with whelks and moles.7^ However, they had 

bridged the only barrier that had stood In their way, loving 

each other in the King's palac© and. later in Lancelot*e 

Joyous Oard. She had been created for the purpose of loving 

him, and she had achieved that purpose.7** They had been 

destined for each other, and everything was already written 

In a book in heaven that they would be together in their 

lifetime.75 She considered their love more important than 

either life or death, because their love had brought a sig-

nificance to their lives that had been without meaning.76 

7°Ibld.. p. 62k, 71lbld.. p. 676. 

72Ibld.. p. 683. 73IM&.» P. 7**Tbld«. p. 625. 

75ibid.. p. 681. 76lbld.. p. 687. 
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Without Lancelot* ah® m s alone* and loneliness brought 

sorrow and deep thoughts of death and a fear ©f separation.77 

He also treasured the tenderness of her lore, worrying about 

possible separation and marveling at the strength of her 

love#7® To still his fears, A e kissed him, "Blending in 

their catastrophe two fires/ That made one fire»M7^ Her kiss 

told him that she m e worth the lose ©f the world, of friends, 

and of life*80 Death could not alter the truth of their 

lot#, and monarchs were powerless to break the chain of love 

that bound them together.81 They would Ale, she said, but 

their lore would live on never to be forgotten.82 If he 

died, she would not hesitate to Join him, sayings 

Hy life to 'mm is net a little thlngf 
It Is a fearful and a lovely thing? 
Oily my love is more.®^ 

leolt did not have to commit suicide, however. Prompted 

by Queen Morgan, Andred, the loyal servant of the King, 

treaoherously slew the pair of lovers after they had gained 

a peace with King Mark. 

In a ©reek myth whose theme Boblnson adapted to "As 

a World Would J&ve It,* Mraet&g had won Alceetl®, the 

daughter of Bellas, with the help of Apollo, and he had 

married her. However, discovering that A&aetus wae fated to 

77Ibld.« p. 690.' 78Ibld., pp. 688-689 

79Ibld.« p. 616. 80Ibid., p. 686." Sllbld.. p. 678. 

82Ibld.. p. 621. 83xbl.d»« p. 685. 
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die within a abort time, Apollo Interceded with the gods 

and asked them to prolong his life on the condition that 

soaeone would die in his place. After everyone had refused, 

Ale est Is volunteered and died for hint* After her death, 

Hercules journeyed to Hades and rescued her fro® the hand® 

of Death. In his version, Bobinson wrote about the conse-

quences that followed Alcestls* death and resurreotlon. He 

portrayed the redeemed Adiaetus as reserved and ashamed at 

the fact that he had been saved by a wo»an*s unashamed and 

generous love* However, the woman's faith, love, and 

patience gradually regained his trust. Kissing him, she 

marveled that he had reaained reticent for so long. She had 

died for him, but 'aha had won his heart through patience. 

He had been unable to understand the love that had prompted 

her own sacrlfloet finding her love to be genuine, he forgot 

his injured pride and loved hie wife again. 

In Tall far, a comedy, Bobinson portrayed a man who had 

sought peace by marrying a beautiful woman only to discover 

that he had chosen the wrong one. 1® had married a woman 

whose beauty was celestial and whose intelleot urns higher 

than his. Tallfer, the last to bear his family name, should 

have been happy beoauae of the beauty and perfection that he 

had married, but he was not.85 At first, he had been under 

the impression that he had been in love with Althea, but he 

8**Ibld.. p. 220. 85IkSi*» P* 1253. 
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had met the graceful Karen, and he had forthwith forsaken 

the lovely Alfchea. However, he later regretted hie actions, 

a thought which Doctor Quiok found profitable and t© his 

credit.86 

Notwithstanding her beauty and Intellect« Karen was 

cold, ® fact which left Tallfer bewildered and disillusioned. 

Finding her so, he wondered why such a "deceiving and un-

earthly coldness*®? had ever been born* Awakening from her 

sleep and seeing hi® next to her bed with hi® hand® raised 

In wonder, Karen thought that he meant to harm her. there-

fore* after arguing with him, she had a consultation with 

Doctor Quick.®® Quick, whose char® did not hide hi® affection 

for Karen, did not hesitate to kles the beauteous woman, not 

caring whether she kissed him out of love or out of habit. 

He did not care If she was, ae he said, 

. . • like an Ivory fish— 
If you have seen one. They are fascinating, 
For reason of their sllmness and their skins, 
But they are not proliferous, or domestic, 

And are not good to eat. 

Quick knew that she had married Ifellfer slaply because Althea 

had desired him and because she had known that she could win 

him froa the red-haired Althea. Knowing the shallowness of 

her love for fttllfer, he advised her not to return to him.90 

However, the counselor did not follow his own advice, telling 

®6Ibld.. p. 1251. 8?lbld.. p. 1282. 

88JM£- 89lbld.. p. 1240. Wlfcld.* p. 1287. 
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her to go to Hhat little house In Males"91 and to invito 

him there whenever eh© became more relaxed than she was at 

that moment* He followed her, but after two years he re-

turned to freedom In the United States* He had left her In 

Oxford, a place she found oongenial "because of the scholarly 

atmosphere.92 

Earlier, Quick, the friend of all three persons, had 

visited Althea, and he had found that eh© still hoped to win 

Tallfer by means of patience.93 Karen had selfishly stolen 

her would-be husband, and she had also stolen Althea*® 

reason for being alive. Therefore, Althea mocked the peace 

that Tallfer had found with laren, askingi 

Aad what*i this new necessity of honor— 
This Peace? Am I a firebrand, or a whirlwind! 
I thought he needed—ate} and I was happy, 
And wrong# Have I so little In ay poor head 
That he has pounded It and found It hollow??**' 

Tallfer later admitted that If he had married Althea first 

he would have been bound to her and to the family that would 

soon arrive. He had thus preferred the beautiful Karen In 

order to lead a more carefree and social life.95 However, 

after his quick disenchantment, he had divorced her and had 

gone to see the patient Althea, who, without reproaching 

him, had welcomed him back into her arms. She was thin, but 

her sorrowful eyes had a joy In them, and she had a reason 

91lbld.. p. 1290. 92lbyi.. p. 1305. 

93ibld.« p. 123?. 9fr»)ld.. p. 1239. 

95xbid.ii p. 1291. 
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to be alive.96 However, after two years of married 11f@ 

and a child awed Samuel lis the household, she controlled 

the house, knowing that she had filled a part of Tallfer*® 

heart "With more than he deserved,w97 Patiently, Tallfer 

accepted his fate, and Althea continued to laugh at hie 

discooflture and to rejoice at her victory over the 

brilliant but ©old Karen.98 

Knowing that not all human beings were fated to win 

the love of someone else, loblnson wrote about people Who, 

while regretting their loss of huaan companionAlp, put 

their hearts Into other worthwhile tasks. Bealizlng that 

love was often found outside the bonds of marriage, 

Hoblneon wrote also about characters who acquired a meaning 

for life through their association with mistresses who were 

free of the burden of faaily responsibility# Feeling that 

unrequited love could achieve happinesst loblnson wrote 

about people like the white Isolt, who derived her peace 

of mind out of the teowledge that she had-lessened the 

sorrow of the mighty Tristram. Hoblneon also wrote about 

the Intense, though brief, loves of Merlin and Vivian, 

Lancelot and Guinevere, and Tristram and Isolt of Ireland, 

knowing that their loves were closer to his vision of the 

unattainable because of the sacrifice Involved in each case. 

9%bid«. p. 12?3* 97ibld.. p. 1302. 

98ibid.. p. 1306* 
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finally, in an attempt to belittle the quality of outward 

features, the poet wrote a comedy in whl<sh he depleted a 

man*a awkward situation after he had given up a faithful 

woasan in favor of an intellectual and frigid Aphrodite 

and the man»s ultimate happiness when a rival relieved him 

of his unwanted second wife* Thus* knowing that love could 

he acquired hj those who sought it, Hohinson showed that 

happy love relationships, though brief and fleeting, could 

he attained* 



CHAPTBB I? 

CONCLUSION 

fhe purpose of this study ha® been to show the 

factors that caused the shyness and inarticulateness of 

Edwin Arlington Bobinson with women and the resultant 

effect of this attitude on his poetry, Se was m vision-

ary in a praotioal family whose chief concern m e the 

acquisition of money* Developing into a melancholy young 

man, he ©hose to follow hie own road and scorned the ways 

of the world. Swing a vivid imagination, he chose 

writing as his vocation. Furthermore* being unable to 

keep any girl interested in him because of his clow and 

awkward advances, which sometime® were years in the making, 

he withdrew to himself, thinking of love in idealistio 

terms and writing of it in the same manner, le also put 

his sympathy for the lot of women into his poetry, por-

traying the men as selfish and the woman as helpless, 

ill-treated, and misunderstood. However, he refused to be 

identified with any woman, keeping his friendships few and 

guarded, le never married because such an action would 

have interfered with the writing of his poetry, a medium 

in which he sought perfection. Thus, he differed from most 

137 
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poets by virtue of the faot that he tried to perfect his 

poetry Instead of trying to achieve both pergonal happi-

ness and artistic ©access* 

According to Chard Powers Smith, the major female 

Influence on the poet was Emma Bobinson, his sister-in-law# 

whom loblneon supposedly portrayed me Guinevere In Lancelot. 

ae Avenel In "Mortmain, * as Natalie in Matthias at the Door* 

and a® Agatha in Jhe G|ory &£ l n his 

poetry a recurring theme which probably reflected his life 

was the "betrayal motif# In Robinson'a Collected foams** 

several character* died because of their unfaithfulness# 

and this high death rate was perhaps due to the effect of 

Soblnson*# own unrequited love. Thus, the poet mistrusted 

women's motives for marriage, and he consequently wrote 

about heroine® who were acre Interested in a materially 

successful partner than they were In an Idealistic one. 

the fact that low furnished the poet moral support for 

forty-seven years was a good reason why she should have 

been a major source of inspiration, but the was never 

destined to be more than that. 

Boblnson** relationships with other women were on a 

basis of friendship. For example, he maintained a friend-

ship with Olivia Torrence for eight years# yet he was 

surprised to learn that she had found a husband, and he 

considered her marriage a desertion from his circle. 
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Mabel Moor© hired him as a tutor, and, according to Chard 

Powers Smith, the usually reticent poet considered that 

relationship equivalent to an engagement, a fact which the 

girl later denied* J&so, he m e frightened by forward 

women, which fact was proved by his reaction# to the ac-

tivities of t&ura Stedman and Isadora Duncan, the famous 

dancer, A few, like Mabel Badge and May Sinclair, penetrated 

Hobinsonts outer defenses, but other women, because of their 

aggressiveness, drove hi® back Into hie shell# However, he 

had friend® among married and elderly people, 

trusting Eftlth Brower because ehe was old and Leonora Speyer 

because «h« was married. 

Robinson's poems about unhappy relationship in love 

can be divided 1nto five categories. Some poems were about 

possessive mm and their wives or loves. Such men were 

Cavender in Cavenderfs House. Soman lartholow in 

nightingale in m e dory &£ Kin& m r k ln 

Tristram. King Arthur in lanoelot, Matthias in jlllilllffi ftfe 

the Door, and ling Jasper in 1 m &£B££> Other poena were 

about the disillusioned women and men who had envisioned the 

relationship of love in unrealistic terms. Such people were 

John Gorhaa in "John Gorham," the wife in *M Evangelist's 

Wife," the husband in "Hie Companion, * the wife in "fhe 

Woman and the Wife,B Nimmo in *Hi»mo," Job in *Job the 

lojected," Satalle in Matthias *£ Pt^» «*e wife in 



"Bros Turannos," the wife In "The Clinging fin®!* and 

Gabrielle to Soman Bartholow. Other poems dealt with those 

who were fated to lore and t© suffer for their actions. Such 

characters were Kerlin and Vivian in Merlin* Eristras and 

Ieolt of Ireland in 3frlstram« and Lancelot and Guinevere in 

Lancelot* Other poems were ooncemed with characters who were 

destroyed because of jealousy or because of their inability 

to receive love from another person or to return it. Such 

persons who were destroyed by the forces of love were Agatha 

®L2£L $& £!& in Cavender»g 

Tristram and the dark Iaolt in frlstraiu Gabrielle in Rotaan 

Bartholow. Natalie in Matthias §& |h£ Door* Honoria in Klnae 

Jasper* the lover in "The Whip, * and the couple in "The 

Mill•" Other poem® dealt with people who were in love with 

the Memory of the dead# Such people were the old man in 

"Amaryllis*" the poet in "For a Dead Lady," Beuben Bright in 

"Reuben Bright," Luke Havergal in "Lake Havergal," Rembrandt 

van % n in mmbzm&t to Rembrandt," Hahel in "label to 
Vamhagen," the wife in "Late Summer,» Avetiel in "Mortmain," 

and Damarie in "The Book of Annandale," 

BobIn®on®s poena about happy relationships in love can 

be divided into five categories. Two of these poems were about 

Idealistic loves, one involving a spinster1® love for youngsters 

and the other involving a woman's diligent oare of her garden 

because of her resignation to living without a man. Other 
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poems dealt with llllolt bat happy loves outside the boMi of 

marriage. The people involved were laewellyn In "Llewellyn 

and the Tree," Vanderberg in "Sainte-Hitouche, * the poets in 

"The Growth of •'Lorraine1, * and Zoe In ling Jasper. Other 

poems dealt with people who tolerated each other for the sake 

of th® marriage or the engagement. Suoh people were the 

foolish lover In "The Story of the Ashes and the Flaae," 

Xotmg Isolt In Tristram* the eouple In *Firelight,* the 

couple In "fain Gratuities," and the couple in "Ban Trovato." 

Three narrative poem® dealt with the intense romances of 

Arthurian legend# The people involved in these romances were 

Merlin and Vivian la Merlin. Lancelot and Guinevere in 

and fTlstraa and the dark Isolt in Tristram. Other 

poems dealt with true love, the persons involved im these 

poems were Aleestls and Admetus in *As a World Would lave 

It,* and Usdifer and Althea In Tauter. 

Bobinson as a poet and a Platonist idealized womankind 

and treated the sub ject of happy love as rarely attainable by 

ordinary human beings. He deplored the Idea that a woman 

should be used without respect for her personality, and he 

distrusted women' because they did not fall into the pattern 

of his preconceived ideas. He was an idealistic celibate who 

placed his poetry and his career before all other consider* 

ations, Including food and the payment of rent* therefore, 

in his poetry, he wrote with sympathy about women, who would 



ordinarily be classified as adulterous and unfaithful and 

treated then as helpless and misunderstood creature®. Ha 

treated his sal® characters as insensitive and possessive 

men who used their women as one would use a plaything* 

Furthermore* he treated love in an idealized manner, and 

one might get the Impression from his work that only those 

who were bora to tragedy could truly realise its fulfillment* 

He himself had seen only imperfect love in the lives of nan-

kind* Perhaps this was one reason why he felt that h® had 

been destined to achieve happiness through poetry awl fame 

at the cost of having to lose what others gained in the way 

of wealth, family joy, and human love* 
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